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STATEN EWS —
Railroad agrees to pay 

Lubbock couple $8 millionEL PASO (AP) — Burlington Northern Santa Fe Corp. will pay $8 million to a Lubbock couple for a 1995 collision that killed their 3-year-old daughter, a company spokesman said Tuesday.The Fort Worth-based railroad agreed to pay between $1 million and $8 million to Manuel and Stephanie Rosales in a pact reached toward the end of a two-week trial over the couple’s lawsuit, company spokesman Richard Russack said.Though a jury on Tuesday awarded the couple $46.5 million, the Rosaleses earlier approved of the $8 million maximum. Under the agreement, neither side can appeal.Stephanie Rosales was a passenger in a car and holding her daughter, Destiny, on her lap when the car was struck by a train on Aug. 25, 1995, near Shallowater in Lubbock County. Both the driver and Destiny were killed, and Rosales, who was five months’ pregnant, lost her unborn child.
N A TIO N ALN EW S —
Confederate flag debate shows 

civil rights generation gapCOLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) —The dispute over the Confederate flag flying over the State- house has exposed a generation gap in the ranks of South Carolina’s civil rights leaders.Some veterans of the struggles of the 1960s support a deal under which the flag would be moved to a less conspicuous spot on the Statehouse grounds. But a younger generation of blacks wants the flag removed altogether and says the older leaders are too willing to compromise."The flag has become a very emotional, symbolic issue,” particularly for younger blacks, said Joseph Lowery, president emeritus of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, the civil rights group once headedi)y the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. "It has taken the place of the back of the bus.”The state Senate agreed April 13 to lower the flag as long as it is raised again above a monument to Confederate war dead on the Statehouse grounds. The House could vote as early as next week.
WORLDNEWS —

Japan, neighbors clash over 
rich fishing groundsTOKYO (AP) — Squid. Snow crabs. Mackerel. The waters off eastern Asia boast some of the world’s richest fishing grounds — and one of the hottest competitions for the spoils of the sea.Luring neighboring countries as well as faraway intruders, the plentiful waters around Japan stand out in a world of shrinking sea resources. While catches elsewhere have leveled off or dropped, the region is one of the few with potential for bigger hauls.History and economics have only heated the competition. The area is studded with long-standing territorial disputes, and the waters are in the backyard of four of the world’s biggest fishing nations: China, Japan, Russia and South Korea.The tensions sometimes erupt into violence.
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Bonfire investigation results released
by Jennifer Bailey
StaffW riterWeak oversight in the building of a "complex and dangerous structure” and improper wiring of the support logs are to blame in the 1999TexasA&M Bonfire collapse.The panel, which was commissioned by the university to investigate the incident, blamed the students and school officials involved with the construction of the structure.The panel released their findings Tuesday after a five-month, $1.6-million dollar investigation into what caused Bonfire's fatal collapse which killed 12 and injured 27 on Nov. 18. "This failure has roots in decisions and actions by both students and university officials over many, many years,” Leon Linbeck said.Linbeck, a Houston construction executive who headed the panel, said Bonfire was a very dangerous situation for all to be in."It created an environment where a com

plex and dangerous structure was allowed to be built without controls,” he said.The annual Bonfire is headed up by the Redpots, a group of juniors and seniors named for the color of their hard hats they wear.The panel also cited the lack of written, mapped-out instructions on the construction of the 59-foot pile as a reason for the collapse.According to the report issued by the panel, the structure was to be no higher than 55 feet but had reached 59 feet by the time of the collapse."Each year, those in charge would discuss how the pile would be built, allowing room for error,” Linbeck said.He told those in attendance that the commission’s duty was to determine the cause of the collapse, not point fingers.Michael Shonrock, Tech’s interim vice president for Student Affairs, said Tech students and faculty should learn from this tragedy."This is the most regrettable tragedy, and I know that 1, along with my fellow colleagues, will use this incident to put everything in place for our own students’ safety and supervision,” Shonrock said. “We will continue to

Member» of the 
Corps of Cadet» 
listen during the 
announcement of 
the Bonfire 
committee’s 
findings Tuesday 
at Reed Arena in 
College Station. 
The conference 
listed the causes 
of the bonfire 
collapse.
Stuart Villanueva
The Battalionpray for those who were lost in the tragedy and their families.” see BONFIRE, p. 3
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Greg Kreller/The University Daily
Brad Butler, an English graduate student from Lubbock, along with his 8-month-old son William, watch their 
dog Bell snatch a tennis ball out of the air near the English building.

Investigator: Indictments 
expected in Trimble case
by John Dorff
StaffW riterA Kerr County grand jury will consider indicting Texas Tech student Kenneth W. TYimble on Thursday on charges of aggravated sexual assault of a child and indecency with a child.TYimble, a senior in the College of Arts and Sciences, was arrested April 14 after two young boys came forward with allegations that TYimble molested them at a YMCA summer camp near Kerrville where he was a counselor.Gary TWiss, an investigator for the Kerr County Sheriff's Department, said TYimble later confessed to inappropriate sexual contact with at least 20 boys at the camp. Twiss said that number does not include incidentsTYimble confessed to that occurred outside of the camp.TVviss said evidence that will be presented to the grand jury could lead to indictments on several additional counts of aggravated sexual assault of a child and indecency with a child. The counts can be added to the indictment for each time TYimble had inappropriate contact with a child.“We should have indictments by Thursday,’’TVviss said.Trimble’s attorney, Harold Danford, said if in

dicted, Trimble will plead not guilty and he would work to have TYimble’s confession thrown out."(TYimble’s) constitutional rights were violated in the taking of that confession,” Danford said.Trimble, a Lubbock resident, has worked as a student assistant for several departments during his time at Tech including the Rec Sports Summer Sports Camp for children from June 1, 1997, through Aug. 31,1997.Vice President for Student Affairs Michael Shonrock said he is not aware of any complaint being filed against TYimble during his employment at Tech."We need to follow up if, indeed, any questions were raised,” Shonrock said. “We are not aware of any questions raised, but I am sure (TYimble) was closely supervised as a student assistant.”TYimble also was employed at the Lubbock Independent School District as a substitute teacher from October 1998 through March of this year.Skip Watson, spokesman for LISD, said all district employees must pass a criminal background check. He also saidTYimbleis no longeron the substitute list.Anyone with information regarding investigation can contact the Kerr County Sheriff’s office at (830) 896-1216. Anyone with information locally can contact the Lubbock Police Department at 775-2413.

C a m p u s  p ro je cts  
to p  list at n e x t  
R egen ts m e e tin g
by Kelsey Walter
StaffW riterTexas Tech’s planning and renovation projects and the approval of several proposals are some items scheduled for discussion at the next Board of Regents meeting May 11-12.The meeting will be in the Kline Room of the Tech Museum on May 11 and in the City Bank Conference Center of the United Spirit Arena on May 12.One of numerous items to be discussed involves the approval of stage two of the Jones Stadium renovations. Phase one is scheduled to be completed before Red Raider football season begins the last weekend of August.Other items that will be reviewed for approval include the plan for renovations of Dan Law Field, plans for a trial courtroom addition to the Tech School of Law, establishing a doctor of philosophy degree in petroleum engineering in the College of Engineering, the Texas Academic Skills Program Developmental Education Plan and the acceptance of the transfer of the Lubbock Lake Landmark State Historic Park to Tech from the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.Reports on the Teaching Nursing Home and the proposed Animal Science Facility also are on the agenda.Budgets for the university and the Health Sciences Center for the remainder of the 2000 fiscaUyear and the 2001 fiscal year will be reviewed for approval.In addition, a major part of the first day will be used to approve the contract on who next will operate the campus bookstore.

board of regentsi P i y j K MMichael Shonrock, interim vice president for Student Affairs, said he thinks students will be very excited with the announcement.While the candidates have not been released, Shonrock said the proposal involves a 10-year contract.University Center Director Tom Shubert said it would be premature to release any other information until after the meeting is concluded.The bookstore will remain in the same location for only one more year before it is moved to the UC, after the UC expansion project is complete.Other items on the agenda concerning Student Affairs include a new contract with Citibus transit. The contract is expected to be approved on day two of the meeting, while Student Affairs officials also expect for changes to be made to the Student Code of Conduct regarding the alcohol parental notification issue on day one.“A generic statement will be added to further explain our new policy,” Shonrock said. “It should put the responsibility back on the students."Items scheduled to be discussed and possibly approved May 12 include two name changes to buildings and lease arrangements for living quarters for Congressional Interns.The revision of the campus Master Plan architectural and site design guidelines related to parking will be reviewed along with amendments to the four-year Capital Projects plan for the university and the HSC.
Student employees may 
be exempt from FICA tax
by Kelsey Walter
StaffW riterWith the increase of several student fees already implemented for the fall semester, money could be scarce for some Texas Tech students. But with the approval of a two-year-old bill passed by C ongress, some students could see more money in their paychecks in the near future.The Omnibus Appropriation Bill recently was approved and is scheduled to go into effect July 1.The bill includes a provision that allows states to renegotiate their agreements with the Social Security Administration to exclude Social Security taxes (FICA) from the pay- checks of student employees.In order to qualify for exemption from the FICA tax, students must meet the exemption criteria in the Internal Revenue Service Code and Regulation.“The exemption will leave an additional 7.65 percent in a student’s

paycheck,” said Chief Financial Officer Jim Brunjes.Brunjes said undergraduate students must be enrolled in at least six hours of classes at Tech to receive the exemption.Graduate students must be enrolled with at least five hours, unless a student possesses a 99-hour exemption.Only students who are employed at Tech are eligible for the benefit.Brunjes said student employees will begin to notice a difference in their checks from the first pay period in July, which officially begins July 2.Exclusions from exemption include faculty, staff, postdoctoral students, postdoctoral fellows, medical residents and medical interns.Elmo Cavin, vice president for Fiscal Affairs at the Tech Health Sciences Center, said it benefits the students because they get to put the extra money in their pockets.“It saves money for the university as well,” Cavin said.He said Tech matches all Social Security taken out, so if the money is left, Tech is saving, too.
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by Brian Gonzalez
Contributing W riterAndrew Schoppe walks with a purposeful stride nearly every day across campus wearing aTexas Tech track T-shirt, shorts and rubber sandals —even on cold winter days.Schoppe, a senior broadcast journalism and business management major from Houston, is the new president of the Texas Tech Student Government Association.Schoppe started joking about running for president near the end of the Fall '99 semester and became serious about it as the call for nominations approached. He said running for office against three other students was more difficult than he imagined."Campaigning consumed me,” Schoppe said.He worked four to five hours a night, four nights a week for four weeks, spending more than $200 of his own money on the campaign."It was like a full-time job,” Schoppe said. "The worst thing about campaigning is always feeling like a salesman. I detest that.”During the campaign, Schoppe said he estimates that he gave about 250 speeches to about 100 groups. His broadcast journalism background helped him in the campaign trail.“It is my nature to be shy,” he said. “Majoring in broadcast journalism helped me break out of my shyness.”However, after graduation this May, Schoppe will not be pursuing a career in broadcasting.

"TV journalism is too superficial," he said.Schoppe is always on the move, his friend Tracy Anderson said."Schoppe is definitely hardworking and energetic,” Anderson said.Camille Smith, a fellow officer in Eta Omi- cron Nu, an Honors College student organization, said Schoppe is a good leader.“He manages to delegate well and considers everyone else’s opinions before making his decisions,” she said.Schoppe has never served as a SGA senator at Tech."1 was glad to be coming from the outside,” he said.Schoppe looks to improve communication between students and administrators during his term as president."Improved communication will cut down barriers,” he said.Schoppe has kept his platter full during his years at Tech. He has maintained a 3.97 GPA while participating in track, completed two majors and serving as an officer in several organizations, including the Society of Professional Journalists and Mortar Board, a national college senior honor society.Schoppe received only one B at Tech in a senior level management course but declined to explain why."I do not want to get into it,” he said.Otherwise, he has earned straight A’s because of his competitive spirit."I just like to compete,” Schoppe said, adding that he competes against himself, even when he doesn’t have any competition."I always shoot for the top grade,” he said.

Greg Kreller/1 ne university uairy

Student Government Association President Andrew Schoppe, a senior broadcast journalism and business management major 
from Houston, practices throwing the javelin Tuesday

“I figure if you shoot for the highest, you will end up som ewhere near it.”Class work fills a large part of Schoppe’sweek. Evenings and weekends are not even sacred."If you asked me what movies are playing, I would know one or two but not any others,”Schoppe said.When asked what he normally does on Friday nights, he said, "Studying, sad as that may sound.”After six or seven hours of sleep,Schoppe normally wakes up at 6 a.m. or 7 a.m. to work out at the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation Center. He studies while working out on the stair-stepping machines."I have a tough time sitting at a desk studying," he said.Schoppe has lived in the same residence hall room for four years. He chooses not to live in a residence hall reserved for honors students because it can have an elitist connotation.“The dormitories are convenient," Schoppe said. "I don’t want to take the time and hassle to drive on and off campus.” Schoppe devotes some of his extra time

to community service projects. He started Collegiate Youth Service Week at Tech. Students who participate in the project work together on service projects during Spring Break.Schoppe is scheduled to receive two bachelor’s degrees in May and plans to graduate again with a master’s degree in Finance in 2001. After that, Schoppe hopes to be a Rhodes scholar and attend Oxford University in England.Skydiving also fits into his plans.“1 think it would be fun to be suspended in the air,” he said. “It would be a challenge."Schoppe plans to pursue a career in busi

ness. He has done several internships, including one with Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison’s office in Washington D.C., an Oregon steel mill, Tech’s public relations office and the 
Houston Chronicle."Ultimately, I’d like to run a major corporation,” Schoppe said. "Somewhere down the line, I’ll probably start my own business.”In the meantime, students will continue to see Schoppe rushing across campus in his shorts and sandals, even in the winter."Students should know he can be approached with anything,” said David Kelley, a longtime friend and classmate. "He is the nicest guy.”

B A L A N C IN G .
Jew SGA vresident -£jLv/ VNew SGA president 

tackles diverse schedule o f commitments

First spring com m encem ent in United Spirit Arena nearsTexas Tech will hold its first-ever Spring commencement ceremonies at the United Spirit Arena on May 13.Students in the agricultural sciences and natural resources, business administration, education and human sciences colleges will attend the 9 a.m.
ceremony which will feature Tech President Donald Haragan as the guest speaker.Graduates in the colleges of Architecture, Arts and Sciences and Engineering will attend the 1:30 p.m. ceremony. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison will

be the featured guest speaker.Outstanding students will carry banners from their respective colleges.This year’s banner bearers are: Brian Dale Bohlen, College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Sciences; Jaime Michelle Hughes, College of Ar
chitecture; Angel Marie King, College of Arts and Sciences; Jesse Keith Cockrum, College of Business Administration; Soma Leanne Frye, College of Education; Andrew Schoppe and James Albert Tarbox, Honors College; J^ansy Nicole Byers Wood and Candice

Ruth Madonna Corlis, College of Human Sciences; Tara Ann Stevens and Ramiro Castellanos Nolasco, Graduate School.Tech’s law school will have its graduation com m encem ent ceremony at 5 p.m. at the Lubbock Mu
nicipal Coliseum. The guest speaker will be Justice for the Supreme Court of Texas Greg Abbott.More than 2,200 Tech students will receive their diplomas. Tickets are not required to attend. The Arena will hold less than 16,000 people
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BONFIRE, from p. IBill Dean, executive vice president of the Tech Ex-Students Association, said if A&M decides to keep the tradition, future bonfires will be handled differently.“I would be very surprised if A&M discontinued the bonfire altogether,” Dean said. “It’s just a tragedy, but in the future, bonfires will probably be handled much differently."The five-member panel disclosed that the structure of logs, which was supposed to serve as the "spine” of the stack and a crane that hit the stack, had little to do with the collapse.The structure, which resembles a tiered wedding cake, was designed to twist inward and collapse on itself as it burned.The center pole consisted of two telephone poles spliced together end to end and was buried 15 feet deep on one end.President of A&M Ray Bowen an

nounced at the hearing that he will allow students and faculty to voice their opinion whether to keep the 90-year-old tradition alive. .Two A&M students already have created a petition to keep the tradition going.John Comstock, 19, who just last month was released from the hospital after being pinned under the logs, told the Associated Press that he wants the tradition to continue.Tech student Jonathan Harrison, a senior telecommunications major from Dallas, said A&M officials and students should learn from this experience.“The structure should be carefully looked at and built so thdf this type of tragedy never happens again,” Harrison said. “But I do believe the 90-year-old tradition should continue for another 90 years.”
The Associated Press contrib

uted to this story.

Some North Overton residents 
eligible for relocation funds
by Shannon DavisStaffWriterWith the semester coming to an end, Texas Tech students considering moving into the North Overton neighborhood may want to think again.The city of Lubbock and the Lubbock Housing Authority announced TUesday the start of the Optional Relocation Program for tenants in the area."The purpose of the project is to redevelop the North Overton area that has deteriorated over time,” said Mark Murdock, vice president of business development at McDougal Properties. "About 97 percent of the area is owned by people who do not live in the area.”McDougal Properties is buying up lots in the neighborhood, which stretches from Fifth Street to Main Street and Avenue R to Avenue X.Nancy Haney, manager of community development for the city, said eviction notices will be given to tenants of the University Arms apartments, which McDougal has recently purchased."Students in the area need to look for places outside of the North

Overton area unless they want the disruption of having to move at any time during the semester,” Haney said. "They may not be eligible for money if they move now, but it may be more convenient.”McDougal officials said the process will be a long-term project to redevelop the area.“About 10 percent of various lots have been purchased, and we hope to have purchased the entire area by the end of this year,” Murdock said. “This entire project will happen over a period of seven to 10 years.”Women’s Protective Services has allocated $300,000 for the project from the city for residents who want to apply and are eligible for relocation assistance. Each resident must meet certain guidelines to receive the funding.Residents who qualify for the Optional Relocation Assistance will receive a set rate of $600. This can assist in moving expenses and deposits on new housing."Students are able to apply if they qualify, have an income and a signed lease of the new residence,” Haney said.Residents can pick up a preapplication packet during regular busi-

ness hours at the LHA office located at 1708 Ave. G.“We think that if residents get a packet and have everything ready to turn in by May 9, then the paper work is done quickly and residents have a check by May 25,” Haney said.Packets are to be completed and .additional inform ation must be gathered before the LHA will review the applicant for eligibility.Packets can be returned starting May 9 to the Housing Authority from 7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.Eligibility is based on income and family composition, and the household must be a family or a single person."We are concerned about people being displaced, and we want to try to relieve the burden,” said Quincy White, LHA executive director.If a resident is eligible, they are placed on the LHA’s waiting list, and they will receive a letter of eligibility for relocation assistance. There will be a one-time form of assistance, and people will not be eligible for future moves.For more information, contact LHA at 762-1191.

B O N F I R E  T I M E L I N E
A chronology of events related to the Texas
A&M University bonfire collapse
and its subsequent investigation: Novem ber 18

Leo Linbeck, o Houston construction executive, is 
named chairman of the five-member commission 

created by the university to investigóte what 
caused the collapse. The commission is given o 

deadline of March 31 to report its findings.

Novem ber 30

The commission holds its firs t meeting and 
adopts its mission statement: " to  determine why 

the bonfire structure failed and submit (the 
com m ittee's) findings to the un ivers ity ."

December 7
The commission investigating the bonfire stock 
collapsemeets for the firs t time and hires four

consultants to examine the structure,» •
management, history and safety practices of the

bonfire.
January 19

Student organizers hold a benefit concert at 
College Station for victims and the fam ilies of 

the bonfire tragedy. About 10,000  people attend 
the event, which features recording artists Lyle 

Lovett and Robert Earl Keen.

February 8

The Texas A&M Board of Regents doubles the 
budget of the commission investigating the 

bonfire collapse, raising the ceiling to $2 
m illion. The commission's deadline to report its 

findings is also changed to May 2.

April 14

Bonfire victims are remembered during the 
annual Muster ceremony at College Station. The 

annual event recalls Aggies who died in the
previous year.

M ay 2

A 59-foot stack of logs being assembled for 
Texas A&M University's annual bonfire collapses, 
k illing 12 and injuring 27 others. The bonfire is 
traditionally lit  on the eve of the annual football 
game with archrival Texas.
November 26
Despite the collapse, the football game between 
Texas A&M and Texas is held and the Aggies 
beat the Longhorns 20-16.
Leo Linbeck appoints four other members of the 
commission, which include business people and 
academic officials: Veronica Kostrin Callaghan of 
El Paso, Hugh G. Robinson of Dallas, Allan 
Shivers Jr. of Austin and W illiam E. Tucker of 
Fort Worth.
December 3
Silver Taps, a century-old Aggie tradition done 
each month when a student has died, is held.
The ceremony marks the firs t time since the 
collapse that all the Aggies killed in the accident 
are remembered in a formal ceremony
January 4
Texas A&M University System regents vote 
unanimously to allow spending up to $1 m illion 
on the commission's investigation.

February 6

A&M freshman, John Comstock, the lost Aggie to 
be hospitalized from the bonfire stack collapse, 
is well enough to be transferred from College 
Station Medical Center, where he has been since 
the collapse, to a section of the University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas. The 
move leaves him closer to his relatives in the 
Dallas suburb of Richardson.

March 24

After being hospitalized for five months, John 
Comstock goes home. He still has to undergo 
outpatient therapy five times a week.

April 21
The commission investigating the bonfire collapse 
releases its findings, citing stress on the lower 

r log pile, lack of steel cables and organizational 
failure as causes of the bonfire collapse.source: Associated Press

Som e 1997-2000 Exhibitions, 
Lincoln Navigators recalledDEARBORN, Mich. (AP) — Ford Motor Co. said Tuesday it is recalling 628,703 Ford Expeditions and Lincoln Navigators from model years 1997 to 2000 because of concerns of loosely  bolted trailer hitches on the sport utility vehicles.In some of the affected SUVs, customers already have had the bolts tightened after complaining of rattling in the rear of their vehicles, the automaker said.If the bolts loosened enough to the point where they fell out, the hitch could separate from the vehicle — something Ford said has

not happened.There have been no reports of accidents or injuries attributed to the problem, Ford said.Owners of affected vehicles will be notified by mail to arrange with their dealer to have the bolts and nuts replaced at no charge with stronger ones at a higher torque and with adhesive."With the summer trailer-towing season approaching, we want to encourage owners of these vehicles to have this work done before they tow,” Ann O ’Neill, the director of vehicle service for Ford customer service, said in a statement.
Walk to raise suicide awarenessContact Lubbock will sponsor gram and a picnic following the walk. Walk for Life on Saturday at Wagner The event marks the beginning of Park, located at 26th Street and Elgin Suicide Awareness Week, May 7 Avenue. through May 13. For more informa-The event’s purpose is to raise tiononWalk for Life or suicide awareawareness about suicide. Registra- ness, contact Susan Clowe at 765- tion will be at 5 p.m., with a short pro- 8393.
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G o in g  to m iss this p lace —  sn iffIt’s been a great year, my friends, but it’s coming to a close. In the nearly 20 years since I was accidentally conceived in the shoe department at a Kmart, I’ve experienced a lot of events, but nothing quite compares to the events that I’ve taken a part in here at Texas Tech. I mean sure, there’s still plenty of things I want to see, to do and to have done to me, but when it com es right down to it, I’m really going to miss this place. Yeah, I know that summer only lasts three months, but I still think that many of us take for granted what we have here in Lubbock.I don’t actually know how I’m going to adapt to living at home again. It’s been so long since I’ve had to wash my sheets, brush my hair or wear underwear. Maybe I won’t be able to cut it back home, but I think that the thought of coming back here in the fall will be enough to keep me going.I’m going to miss the deep-rooted philosophical discussions my friends and I have. Discussions that start out with statements such as, "You know, if I were in a porno ... ” I figured that coming to a major university would spark a great passion for those really in-depth conversations that you only have at coffee shops.Right now, a buddy and I are engrossed in a heated argument over who looked better as a woman — Bugs Bunny or Daffy Duck. Of course, everyone knows that Bugs Bunny is the only true cross-dressing cartoon character.I’m going to miss Lubbock weather. Nothing quite matches the feeling of walking through a West Texas dust storm while thinking in the back of your mind, “Did Rapture just occur while I was in lab?” And how many of you are like me and find yourself yelling at

Kenneth
Strickland

Columnist

the wind. I mean that literally, how many of you just stop where you are and start cursing the wind at the top of your lungs as if it could hear you?What I'm going to miss even more than Lubbock weather, though, is Lubbock meteorologists. Hey guys, if there’s a tornado in a county with seven people in it, why not just call all seven of the farmers at home instead of interrupting whatever it is I’m watching on television?I’m going to miss the dining halls. There’s nothing I love more than eating something at 6 p.m. and then seeing it again at 7 p.m. as it makes its way back up my digestive system (up, if I’m lucky). *I can’t eat anything without throwing it up anymore. If I were a high school girl, that would be acceptable, but I’m not. I even get sick from pre-packaged stuff. I can eat a bag of Doritos and drink a Coke and still lose my lunch. If I lose any more weight. Gap may ask me to model in one of their commercials.I'm going to miss my rural friends. Back where I’m from, we don’t get too many people from the country. We have the Mesquite Championship Rodeo back home, but no one from Mesquite actually goes to it. I’m truly going to miss things like meat judging, calf fries, stock shows and FFA conventions.I came to Tech thinking, “Why in the hell would anyone need a college degree to work on a farm?” Well since being here, my more rural friends have taught me the necessary principles behind farming and cattle ranching. Skills that will no doubt serve me well as a political science major. No, not really.I’m going to miss Lubbock radio. I like how every station i:i Lubbock says the same thing — “You have a choice in tubbock radio!” Yeah, you’ve got a choice all right. Country or Tejano. I really wish more Lubbock stations would play Blink 182, Lit or something a little more hardcore than Hank Williams Jr.I’m going to miss Lubbock news stations. There’s nothing that makes more sense to me than to postpone a story regarding a developing international crisis to bring viewers m inute-by-m inute updates from the

Coronado High School baseball games. Go Mustangs!I'm going to miss Lubbock celebratory practices. From throwing tortillas to tearing down goal posts, people in Lubbock know how to celebrate. I’ve learned that you don’t do anything in Lubbock without subsequently getting wasted. Pass a chemistry test — get wasted. Score a girl’s phone number — get wasted. Graduate from seminary — get wasted.I really think that we have a good thing going here. I particularly like the tortilla tossing at football games. I really think we should expand this, though. So from now on, after making sweet passionate love to a beautiful young woman, I will no longer light up a cigarette in celebration. Nope, I’m throwing a tortilla. I hope it catches on.And 1 guess the last thing I’m truly going to miss this summer is my friends. We’ve had some good times, guys. From getting kicked out of movie theaters to fully utilizing the physics behind a water balloon launcher, my partners in crime have made this year outstanding for me.Bryan and Brian have shown me that high school tour groups pose endless possibilities when it comes to pulling pranks. Ryan and Aaron introduced me to more rural forms of entertainment, such as making home movies (clean ones) and hitting stuff really hard with your truck.Dave didn't have time to teach me anything because he was too busy cursing the electrical engineering department. And then there’s Trey. Trey taught me the most valuable lesson I’ve learned all year: Revving your engine really loud really does indicate sexual dominance. Who would have thought?So, my friends, as you leave this summer, take a few moments to reflect on what it is that makes Lubbock special to you. And if you’re actually from Lubbock — gee, that must really suck.
Kenneth Strickland is a freshman politi

cal science major from Mesquite. In a rare 
moment o f sincerity, he wanted to wish every
one a safe and enjoyable summer vacation.

L I T T E R S  T O  T H E  E D I T O R
Just say nolb  the editor I just finished reading Gary Belft letter to you regarding the drug use story (UD, 05.02). I can say that I completely agree with Bell. I am a student in the Honors College, and I work very hard to keep my good grades. I know one thing tor sure, that If you are doing drugs, there is no damn way that you can have a 4.0 GPA. You would have to be too stoned to think, and if you miss a final because you are high, then you are just plain stupid as tor as I can see. I was really shocked to see two people smoking pot, marijuana, whatever, on the front page of our respected newspaper. This story has condemned the university. Just how many people do you really think were proud to see two people getting high on the front page of due newspaper? Well, maybe next time a good story for you all will be a story on alt toe stupid stories and untrue stuff you have published. Don’t get me wrong, 1 don’t hate The University Daily. I think they do a very good job. except when they put dumb things on the front page.

Hrahama Seth 
t  sophomore 

engineering physics

Thanks, TechTb the editor: 10 Things I Have learned At Texas Tech in four years.1. Buses will always in travel in groups oftiurwe or four and seem to get me to my classes 10 minutes late.2. The campus parking patrol is better

than the Nazi Army. They can always smell an illegally parked car from about 500 yards within three minutes.3. Professors can’t be bought off cheaply (just a joke).4. Tuition always seems to get higher and higher, but the classes seem to stay the same.5. No matter how much I want to believe, the bookstores will only give me $5 for a $75 book.6. Crickets can actually be a good place to study!7. The wind never stops blowing in Lubbock!8. People still take pride in Tech athletic teams, even when they don’t win.9. Parking two miles away in a commuter lot and walking/running to class can be counted as exercise.1 0 .1 finally learned why the Will Rogers statue faces away ftom Texas A&M.While this is all in jest, I do want to seriously thank all those teaching assistants and professors who did their duty and educated me. Mom and dad, your money was not wasted at all. Thanks to everyone and thank you, Tech.
M iguel Garcia 

senior 
political science

Snub SneedTo the editor I am writing to let everyone know about die wonderful living experience in Sneed Residence Hall, or as it is lovingly referred to on our floor as “the ghetto."If you don’t know, our hall has many special features that the other halls on campus do not First off, we have the built-in sàuna in every room because of Housing and Dining’s mandatory “option" for a hall with no air conditioning. Let me tell you, it’s great! This fea-

ture has enhanced my social life greatly because everyone knows girls can’t resist sweaty guys.We also have many physical fitness programs in Sneed Hall. We have the walk-to- Gordon-to-get-change-for-the-laundry- because-the-change-machine-is-broken- most-of-the-time program. This is basically the same as the walk-to-Gordon-to- get- (choose one: lock out key, packages, light bulbs, brooms, dust pans, etc.) program. We also have the built-in stair-stepping program. My calf muscles ate so much more toned now. My 70-year-old grandma has also noticed results in the lower legs because she has to walk three flights of stairs to visit me.If we are not seeing results, we can always help a neighbor move heavy furniture or boxes up the stairs. We also have an integrated diet plan. I have lost 15 pounds this semester because I can’t bring myself to eat the mystery, casserole in the dining hall.Our newest feature is by far the most valuable. This is the built-in alarm clock. Apparently, the faculty has become worried that we might miss class, so thfy have asked the construction workers at West Hall to complete the noisiest tasks between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. I can rest assured that a loud diesel engine will wake, me up for class. I literally jumped out of bed this morning because of the ungodly loud sound of a drilling rig right outside my window. In closing, I would like to thank Tfexas Tech for these special programs and ask one question: Will Kathy Lee Gifford be arriving before the end of the semester to show us the joys of sweatshop labor?
Aaron Schlabaugh 

freshm an  
m echanical engineering

Lessons
learned,

memories
madeC ollege is supposed to be an environment that promotes independent thoughts and higher learning — a place where ideas and education are the foremost goals of everyone on campus.With that in mind, we should turn back to the road we have traveled during this academic year and look at all of the lessons we, as college students, have learned.We have learned that loud, obnoxious Aggies can quickly be shut up and run out of town by simply tearing down a goal post and parading it through the campus.Homecoming parades allow people the creative outlet to make things out of chicken wire and tissue paper but also can be dangerous when they hit those damned traffic lights.College football really does prepare student-athletes for the National Football League — experience, practice, drug charges — what else could they want?Freshmen are not always shy and intimidated. In fact, some of them think they could run the athletic program better than grown adults.Students have to work hard, especially when putting themselves through school. In fact, sometimes, they even (GASP!) take off their clothes for money.Just because someone is the head of a school or department does not mean they are a competent human being. And just because they write down their “ ideas” to improve things does not mean they will win in the end.Sometimes athletic arenas take 2,394.342 years to complete, but if you finally build it, KISS will come.You can have a daily drug habit and still graduate with honors — as long as you do not appear on the front page of the paper “disguised” only by a baseball cap two days before school ends.If you lose to the University of North Texas, you will be threatened, made fun of and chastised until you step down from your position as head coach and leave the campus for good.No matter how much the administration says they care about academics, construction priorities lie with athletic facilities despite the fact that the F.nglish building is going down faster than the Titanic.When it comes to “Beverly Hills, 90210,” it takes Fox 10 years to finally take out the garbage.Roommates completely change personalities the day you sign the lease.School trips teach you a lot about the people you travel with. You usually end up knowing just exactly what they would and would not drive six blocks for in a Mercedes. Cleavage really does help girls get a ride.No matter how many days it has been since school started this year, only three weeks have lapsed on your favorite soap opera, and the characters have only changed their outfits once.Winning a national championship doesn’t mean squat once you get back to campus. In fact, sometimes it seems the better you do, the more likely you are to have your organization disbanded.Moving a mere two miles can cost more than $10,000, but it’s OK as long as the school foots the bill. And just because you go to Italy to look for “Vatican Art” doesn’t mean you actually have to come back with any.Speaking of art, when you take a little artistic license with a project, the janitor just may end up calling the cops because he thinks someone is somehow trapped in the walls.It is difficult to get students to vote in elections — especially when senators vote to throw out the election, then decide to keep the old election and add to it with a new election, then finally agree to just keep the original election and finally let go of all the bitterness.Molly Ivins writes pretty good columns, but you never really see her on campus, she never shows up to UD  staff meetings, and she never talks about Tech topics. According to the chancellor, he reads my columns, but he “does not agree with them."Some people think children shouldn’t be spanked. They obviously don’t plan on having any, and if they do, people are going to beat them themselves.No matter how much they want this school to be like the University of Texas or Texas A&M it will never happen because when it boils right down to it, if the students had wanted to go there, they would have.And perhaps the most important lesson that we really haven’t learned at all is this: we still need a damn rival. Can you say Baylor?

Brandon Form byisa senior journalism  m a
jo r  from  Plano. H e’s learned that not all adm in
istrators are had guys, not all teachers know  
what they’re doing and that despite everything, 
Texas Tech is a pretty cool place.

Brandon
Formby

Columnist
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than othersMinority parents value college more
‘For many non-Hispanic whites, 
it is a given that they will go to 

college.”
Antonio Flores

president of the Hispanic Association 
of Colleges and Universities

(AP) — Hispanic and black parents are far more likely than white parents to rank a college education as the most important ingredient for a youngster’s success, a poll released Wednesday found.The survey of the general public and parents of high school-age youths found that 65 percent of Hispanic parents and 47 percent of black parents considered college the most important element for success.Only 35 percent of the general public and 33 percent of white parents agreed.Most of the general public and

non-minority parents picked various other attributes — such as knowing how to get along with people, having a good work ethic, gaining skills on the job — as most crucial for success.The survey was conducted by the New York-based Public Agenda, a non-profit research group.Parents of high school-age youngsters also endorsed more education as the best sequel to high school graduation. More than three- quarters, or 77 percent, identified four- or two-year college as most beneficial, and 16 percent cited
trade school. Only 4 percent advocated a job.Yet 67 percent of the public and 63 percent of parents with high

school kids said they believe success is possible without college.The survey’s findings on minority aspirations contrasts sharply

with minority attendance in schools of higher education.In 1998, the latest federal figures available, among 18- to 24-year- olds, 37 percent of whites were enrolled in higher education, but only 30 percent of blacks and 20 percent of Hispanics were.“ For many non-Hispanic whites, it is a given that they will go to college,” said Antonio Flores, president of the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities.Not so for Hispanics."They want to go, but they can’t afford it,” Flores said. “They may be

held back by poverty, language barriers or lack of family experience in higher education.”The survey polled 1,015 adults by telephone in December. An additional 451 Hispanics, blacks and whites were included in the sample of parents of high school-age Children. The margin of sampling erroi was 3 percent overall, and 7 percent for the extra survey of parents. •;The study was commissioned lj> the National Center for Public Policy and Higher Education in San Jose, Calif., which promotes education and training after high school.

Readers Ask
A Service of Texas Tech Student Health ServicesQuestions in this column come from Texas Tech students, faculty and staff as well as professional inedical newsletters and Columbia University's expert Q&A Inter net ser vice "Go Ask Alice." Answers to questions provided heie are not a substitute for sound medical advice obtained from your fiealth care professional.Reader Asks: Why is potassium so important, and what sources are there besides bananas because 1 don’t like them.Jo Says: According to Nutrition Now (Brown, 1995), potassium is needed to m a in ta in  the right acid-base balance in body fluids, help maintain an ap- propriate amount of water in blood and body tissues and for muscle and nerve activity.Consequences of deficiency include weakness, apathy, poor appetite, muscle cramps, headache and swelling.Primary food sources include potatoes, squash, lima beans, meats and milk products.Reader Ask: I heard that Student Health gives out free condoms, but when I came to get

some for a program on my floor in the residence hall, you told me no. Why do I have to go to SPARC to get condoms for programs?Jo Says: Since we buy our condoms, we are required to at least speak briefly about Student Health Services before giving out handfuls of condoms.After your visit, we talked it over, and we want to support our resident assistants in their education efforts in the residence halls.If you are an RA and are planning on doing a program that includes condom education, we can provide up to 30 condoms for your program.We just ask that you give us the name of your program and what hall you will be presenting in.We do give out a free condom with use instructions to students who come by, but we cannot give out bunches to individual students for their personal use.Reader Asks: Is it possible to get pimples (real small) on your penis? Or does this automatically mean genital warts?Jo Says: Generally, pimples are not found on the penis but on surrounding areas.It may not be warts, but you need

to get this checked out since it is not standard for your equipment.Reader Asks: I’m in my late 20s, but my neck area still is very sensitive to razor burn. What can I do? What am 1 doing wrong?Jo Says: Your problem could stem from any of three different things. First, you may be using a soap or shaving lotion or a shaving product that is causing the sensitivity.Try using Dove for a mild, yet good soap. Also, look for hypo-aller- genic shaving products (creams, lotions or gel).Second problem could be the type of razor you are using. You didn’t indicate your preference, so you might try changing to a different type of razor.Finally, if you try each of the above, one at a time, and nothing changes, see a dermatologist.Reader Asks: How often should I get my diaphragm replaced?Jo Says: Replace a diaphragm every two years or sooner if you notice holes and tears, or it has deteriorated.It needs to be fitted by a health care professional and needs to be reevaluated for fit if you lose or gain more than 10 pounds or if you have a baby.Reader Asks: 1 burn really easy so 1 don’t lay out to tan. I was wondering, though, we are going to the coast for vacation right after school is out. Is all clothing equal in blocking the sun’s rays?

Jo Says: The Skin Cancer Foundation recommends looking for clothing with a tight weave. If you can hold it up to light and see through it, don’t wear it out in the sun as protection.Avoid bleached cotton, which is really transparent, and choose loose-fitting clothing because the tight stuff provides less protection.Lastly, wear darker colors because lighter-colored clothing doesn't filter out UV rays as well.Reader Asks: Are clove cigarettes a safe option?Jo Says: No because the majority of these cigarettes come from India and contain about 60 percent tobacco and 40 percent ground cloves.Clove smoke has its own harmful chem icals, and when you add that to the harmful chemicals in tobacco, this type of cigarette actually has more tar than regular smokes.They can be bad for asthmatics and may also promote bronchitis and even pneumonia in healthy people.The Center for Disease Control has had at least two deaths reported where adolescent smokers died from acute pulmonary effects brought on by clove cigarettes.They also are as addictive as regular cigarettes, so you are only trading one poison for another if you think clove cigarettes are better than the regular kind.

Jo
Henderson

Columnist

Medical center to. ; '■ - V . ...;" Wfh

celebrate openingOne of Lubbock’s largest and most comprehensive medical sites will have its grand opening Thursday.The Texas Tech Medical Center Southw est, located  at Quaker Avenue and South Loop 289, will offer new speciality centers and clin ics to serve southwest Lubbock.The m ed ical center will house family medicine, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatric, internal medicine and occupational medicine clinics.The Southwest Family Medicine will provide care for all ages, including wellness programs, annual physicals, im munizations, women’s health, w ell-baby exams and urgent care.The “Fast Track Clinic” will be located at the building and will open from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. M onday through Friday and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on weekends and holidays.“This facility will provide quality health care for family members who need after-hours care,” said Joel Kupersm ith, dean of the Tech School o f M edicine in a written statement.The primary care physicians

are board certified to meet the needs of families. They include Dr. Daniel McGunegle, Dr. Dana Phillips, Dr. Emad Kaldas, l|r. Emily Deeb and Dr. Juan Sarrig.The Southwest Lubbock Surgery Center will be a specialty center at the Tech Medical Center Southwest.“This will provide an accessible center with quality service for patients who need day surgery,” Kupersmith said.Other specialty centers also available for patients include the Lubbock Dialysis Center, the Southwest Laser Surgery & V ision Institute and the Interng- tional Pain institute. **The Southwest Laser Surgery & Vision Institute will encourage and prom ote state-of-the-art technology for people interested in refractive surgery, assist and educate physicians in the newest surgical techniques and provide physicians with the bast possible equipment, technology and educational resources. »The International Pain Institute is an affiliate of the Woiitd Pain Institute. The team of clinicians will provide specialized services from the division of anesthesiology, psychology and physical medicine.
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© M enu Items

U nder

and M argaritas

W e’re serving it up Cinco de Mayo style with a specially-priced menu including many
of our most popular items like our famous grilled Fajita Quesadillas, our N E W  Tomatillo Chicken
Enchiladas and our generous Triple Combo Platter.

E n jo y  5  h o u rs  o f  $1 M a rg a r ita «  (2 -7 )  e v e ryd a y !
K id s  m e a ls  u n d e r  $ 2 .5 0 !  G am es. P rizes  a n d  M ore!
Visit as often as you like, just get here for our Cinco de Mayo celebration! Dine in only.
Not valid with any other offer. Valid during Cinco de Mayo promotion only. F iiin i li ia y  Cvcuy Day

• t Register To Win A
Cruise To Mexico!

, x Sail from Houston aboard the M/S Norwegian Sea for a 7-Day Texarribean 
Cruise to Cozumel, Cancún and Roatan, Bay Islands. A s far from 
the everyday as a ship can take you. 1

1 U at's The Norwegian Way. NORW EGIAN"
C R U I S E  U N I

Must be 18 years or older to entar No purchase necessary to win See 
store Contest Rules for more details Ship's Registry Bahamas ©  2000 Norwegian Cruise Line 

Does not include Airfare, transfers, port charges, gratuities, and all incidentals are the 
responsibility of the winner Cruise is subject to availability and certain restrictions

Please visit us at:
4413 South Loop 289 @ Quaker 

5705 4th Street @ West Loop 289
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FREE C0NCERT...NO Cover 
Dance on The Street to:

W e s t  8 4
I R I S  ^19th 8 Buddy Holly Avenue

Brought to you by Double-T Bookstore

LH!

Tonight
Citizen Groovy

$1 Schooners
No Cover

T o m ’ s  S p e c i a l s  

A l l  N i g h t

L
m m * fi fill fill

Lu bb ock, T e x a s
Appreciation lam 

featuring:
Cross Conadian Ragweed 

West 84
Jason Boland 8 the Stragglers 

Also Big ASS Beer

TONIGHT
It s All In The

D e p o t  D i s t r i c t

T o n i g h t
$1.50 Imperial Pints 

$2 Goldschlager 
8 Jägermeister

L I Q U I D2 0 0 0
D i s c o  D e a d  D a y  

W i t h  L e  F r e a k
$1 Drafts 8 Drinks 

TUI llpm

EIN STEIN ’S

Tonight 
In Concert
Larry

MARTINI LO U N G E  a  ESPRESSO BAR

International
Salsa

$2 Dos Equis, Corona, Nogra 
Modelo 

$2 Margaritas 
$1.50 Bud Light Pint

Thursday Night 
Guy Forsyth
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Chalk it up

Greg Kreller/The University Daiy
Brian McFadden, a professor in the English department takes a picture ef his 
students response to the question— Why, today should we read medieval and 
renaissance literature? The students responded by writing their answer with 
chalk on the sidewalk outside the Mass Communications budding Tuesday.

Students urged to give, not toss
by Cory Chandler
StaffW riterT he time has begun for students to begin packing for their sum m er m igration home. As the semester ends, many students end up with personal belongings they do not want anymore.The When You Move Out, Don’t Throw it Out program allows students to give their leftovers away to charity instead of throwing them out.Sean Duggan, manager of resi

dence life, said this program is a good way for needy people in the com m unity to get quality items they might not be able to buy themselves.“Most of this is stuff is still in good condition and shouldn’t be thrown away," Duggan said.Bins will be placed in residence hall lobbies today through May 11.Students can put any personal items in the bins they do not want to take home.Alice Scott, secretary for Housing and Dining Services, said these items

are often personal items such as clothes or even half-empty bottles of shampoo, but some items can be more expensive.“If some of the parents knew what their kids were leaving behind, they’d probably kill them," Scott said.Duggan said he has seen microrefrigerators, computers and televisions given away as well.O nce the don ations are c o llected, vouchers will be given away to community service agencies in Lubbock.These agencies then pick clients

they feel are in special need of assistance. May 15 people can use these vouchers to shop through thedonations."The people involved in this are genuinely in need,” said Duggan. “That is why we work with the agencies, to make sure this is going to people who actually need it.”Tech has been participating with the When You Move O ut, D on ’t Throw it Out project for seven years.Duggan can be reached for more information at 742-2542.
S u rfa cin g  artists to sh o w case w ork
by Will Frederick
Contributing W riterSeniors in the bachelor of fine arts department at Texas Tech will open an art show from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday at the Landmark Arts Gallery, located inside the Tech Art building.Work by Eric Christopherson, Cristina B. Medina, Brian Montgomery and Neil Zapata will be on display at the gallery.Gallery Director Ken Bloom said each student has worked very hard this year and hopes to see a large turnout at the exhibit.“Each of the four artists have shown a large amount of skill and professionalism  in their work," Bloom said. "Exhibitions like this will greatly improve their chances for rec-

Æ o  p e n  i r f g f

m a y 5 6 t o 8
o g n itio n  in the fu ture.”Friday’s exhibit is important for each g r a d u a ting student.To successfully complete their senior semi - nar requirement, each student must display samples of their work in a gallery at the end of their graduating semester.

[surfaces]

L A N D M A R K  A R T  G A L L E R Y

E r i c  C h r i s t -  opherson, a senior studio art m a j o r  from Garland, said the exhibit will be beneficialto each of the students."This exhibit will be very beneficial for us by giving us the necessary experience we need to prepare for our future careers," Christopherson

said.Work displayed Friday will consist of various types of screen print, paintings and sculptures produced by each of the four graduating seniors.Brian Montgomery, senior art major from Lubbock, said the gallery will have great work for attendees to see.“All of us have worked very hard this year, and the exhibit is sure to reflect that,” Montgomery said. "Something is sure to appeal to everyone at the exhibit.”The exhibit is free and open to the public.

Romance film lacks chemistry
by Brev Tanner
StaffW rrter

If you want cute, no-brainer fun, "Return to Me” is the movie for you.I’m not saying that this is a bad movie. It is certainly entertaining and quite charming, but don’t look for any spiritual or intellectual enlightenment here — it just is not there.The film stars Academy Award nominee Minnie Driver (“Good Will Hunting,” "Circle of Friends"), "X-Files” star David Duchovny ("Playing God,” “Kalifomia”), veteran actors Carol O'Conner (“All in the Family”) and Robert Loggia ("Jagged Edge," "Independence Day”) and comedian James Belushi (“Jingle All the Way,” "Red Heat”). It is co-starred, co-written, coproduced and directed by Bonnie Hunt (“Jerry Maguire,” “The Green

★  ★
Mile”).The movie is a nice little love story that we have seen a billion times before. The fun and surprises mostly come from a group of old men led by O ’Conner who provide the comic relief for the entire film.Unfortunately, the film’s main stars do not seem to have chemistry; therefore, they can never make their attraction believable. They are a mismatched pair who never seem to quite connect on screen. Driver is far too superior an actress to be playing such

an easy role. I hope this movie is not a sign that she now is going to be playing only Hollywood-esque roles from now on. Her earlier performances are too good to let that kind of talent go to waste.Hunt and Belushi’s scenes are wonderful, though. They shine on the- screen together — one can only hope they make another film opposite each other. They are the real interest in the film.The film suffers through a horribly- tedious first 20 minutes in where if you have seen the preview, you know where the film is going. The last half is a fun joy ride through the relationship of the two main characters, but after a while, these films become formalistic and borderline boring. To this film’s credit, it provided enough humor and laughs to garner its two -star review, but it will never be a "classic.”
Theatre to offer students summer alternativeDuring the summer months, Texas Tech Theatre’s Summer Rep’ season will include three productions from June 15 to July 2."What 1 Did Last Summer,” “The Butler Did It” and "The Riders of the Golden Sphinx” can be seen at the Maedgen Theatre’s Lab, 18th Street between Boston Avenue and Flint Avenue. Admission costs $8 for the general public and $5 with a Tech ID. A summer season package that includes
Grad students, 
faculty display 
art overseasAt the I-Kilm studio in Hong Kong, eight ceramic pieces from six Texas Tech graduate students and two faculty members are on display in the "Small Works from Texas” exhibit.The exhibit was planned and executed by the students through a grant. It will be shown in Hong Kong for two m onths, and the pieces arrived overseas Friday.Tech graduate student Marti Geiger-Ho obtained the grant and owns the community-involved I-Kilm studio.Most of the eight pieces of the original work are for sale at the exhibit.Juan Granados and Adelaide Paul are the two Tech faculty members who have pieces in the exhibit.The graduate students include Marie Wiechman, Lance F razior, Mary Beth Rippel, Eric Vicory, Bryan Wheeler and Wesley Smith.For additional information on the exhibit, contact the Tech art department at 742-3826.

tickets to all three performances costs$21."What I Did Last Summer,” by A.R. Gurney, is centered around the life of a teen-age boy during the end of WWII. It will be shown at 7:30 p.m. June 15,17,21 and 25. A matinee also will be held at 2 p. m. May 18. The play is directed by Sally Allen."The Butler Did It” is a mix of comedy and suspense surrounding a murder occurring in a theatre scene. Writ-

ten by Walter Peters and Mark Peters, the production will be directed by Kris Harrison. Show times are at 7:30 p.m. June 16, 18, 23, 29 and July 2.Cat Parker will direct “Riders of the Golden Sphinx,” a classic production about a rancher who becomes abducted by alien body-snatchers in a sci-fi musical. Show times are 7:30 p.m. June 22,24,25,28,30 and July 1. On June 25, the show will begin at 2 p.m.
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Sand Which Is serves up new slice of sounds
by Sebastian Kitchen
Staff W riterY ears of studying music at Texas Tech may or may not have prepared three students for life on the road in a 1986 Chevrolet van. Three Tech graduates in Sand Which Is have performed across the United States and are returning to Lubbock this month to support their latest release, Burn Right Through.Having degrees in music, the men in Sand Which Is explore rock and punk music."We are a band that likes to experiment with rock music,” said Brooks Harlan, guitarist and vocalist for the band. "People always have to label music. If we are going to label it, 1 prefer the term scientist rock for Sand Which Is.”

Harlan said the group’s music contains some rock qualities and some emotional qualities."The lyrics reflect our commentary on society and politics,” he said. “We study the world around us and write songs about it.”Sand Which Is will return tofamil- iar ground May 18 with Egon and Tom Foolery and the Mistakes. The show will be at Einstein’s, 1824 Ave. G. The opening band will take the stage around 9 p.m. Times may be subject to change. For more information or for tickets, call 762-5205.Sand Which Is was formed in 1996 in Lubbock while the three were students at Tech. After several lineup changes, the group settled on a solid three-piece — Harlan, bass player Adam Yeargin and drummer Scott Tiemann.

a The lyrics reflect our commen
tary on society and politics.”

Brooks Harlan
guitarist and vocalist for Sand Which Is“At one point, there were five in the band,” Yeargin said. "When it came time to graduate and leave Lubbock, only three of us were serious about pursuing this beyond a hobby.”After the three graduated from Tech, they moved to three different cities."There is about a five-hour drive between the three of us and that puts a strain on practicing or playing local shows,” Yeargin said.He said they get around this prob

lem by touring.“It is important to us focus on becoming a national band rather than a local band,” he said. “Besides, it’s much more fun to travel around the country seeing places you’ve never been to and meeting awesome people.”The trio said they reassemble to tour and head out in the Chevy van.Harlan said the band just completed its ninth tour as a "serious band.”"I say serious because we toured
Depot District to host street dance, live bands tonightVenues in the Depot District have collaborated to throw a Depot Dead Day Party tonight. The event begins with a free street dancf featuring live bands. Buddy Holly Avenue will be

blocked off for the event.West 84, Cross Canadien Ragweed and Iris will perform outdoors. The music in the street will begin at 8 p.m. At about 10:30 p.m., theentertain-
ment will move indoors to the different bars and clubs of the district. Each club will have different entertainment.Clousseau’s will host its weekly

Salsa Night. Disco cover band Le Freak will perform at Liquid 2000. Blue Light will host four different bands on its stage. Austin jam band Larry will return to F.instein’s.
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a little in college, but it was just for fun,” he said. “Since graduation, we take touring seriously."In the past two years, Sand Which Is has played in 52 cities in 20 different states and have performed in about half of those cities more than once. The band books the tours itself, and the tours usually last two weeks to a month.Harlan said the band tries to play every night when they are on the road.Yeargin said the best part of being in Sand Which Is are the nightly gigs.“Since we’re a smaller band, our shows tend to be smaller but also much more intimate than some club shows that we’ve done," he said. "It s really incredible to play to a group of kids who are right in front of you getting into the music and you can see

their faces." .Music has taken the three thousands of miles since they graduated from Tech. The road has billed the band with many others including the Get Up Kids, Fugazi, Jets To Brazil, At the Drive-In and Murder City Devils.Harlan said his Tech roots have had a lasting effect on his life and his music. He said his music com position professor, Steven Paxton, had a large effect on him personally. He said Paxton encouraged him to listen to every kind of music available.“He taught me that the appeal of music is very subjective,” he said “This really relates to Sand Which Is because we are consciously trying to push the envelope of rock music, while at the same time, trying to make it accessible."
Liquid 2000, Coyote Meadows 
to entertain students in summerLiquid 2000 and Coyote Meadows will offer an opportunity for music and entertainment for students between now and the first summer session.Coyote Meadows, 1224 North Ave. S, will be the sight of Atmosphere — an all-day and all-night event featuring disc jockeys and live bands from across the country and Texas. Admission costs $10 a person. People must be over 18 to attend and must have an ID. A full bar will be open.The concert starts at noon Saturday and runs until sun up on Sunday. Bands include Watermelon Fastback, Podunk, Iris and more. DJs include DJ Dos, Chandler, Christopher Michael, DJ Prophet, DJ Scott Hoepker, Jonny U4ik, Digit and Traumatic. For more information, people can look at oddeonetwerx.com.The bands will play in the sunlight, and the D]s will perform when the sun drops.Liquid 2000, 1812 Ave. G, will host at least three shows during the break. Indigenous will perform May 10. Testament, Mortifix, Human and Itch all will play May 13. Bowling For Soup and Union Underground will return to a Lubbock stage May 20.Advance tickets for the shows at Liquid 2000 are available at both locations of Ralph’s Records, 909 University Ave., and 3322 82nd St. For more information on the shows, call 747-6157.
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A C R O S S
1 Innermost part 
5 Identifier

10 Cartographer's  
creations

14 PC operator
15 W riter Calvino
16 E t __(and

others)
17 Flushing 

stadium
18 Short-term  

investment, lor 
short

19 Family group
2 0  Chumm y
22 Top-drawer
2 3  Health supp
24  Conference
2 6  Prepare
3 0  Dem onstrate
32 Porthos' pal
33  Helter-skelter
38  Bankruptcy
3 9  Polar explorer
41 Ballplayer 

Moises
42  Circus-owner 

Charles
44 Dental tool
4 5  Eight: pref
4 6  W isconsin city
47  Eskimo boot
51 Prohibit
52 Actress 

Magnani
53 Haphazardly
60  Singer Redding
61 Perfect
62  "Star Wars" 

princess
6 3  G re a t__Valley
64  Bow of films
65  Aladdin's 

possession
66  French islands
67  Author of "One 

Flew  O ver the 
Cuckoo's Nest"

68  Mineral springs

D O W N
Pointed end  
Workplace  
watchdog grp. 
Film spool 
Periods of time 
Airhead

6  Standing by the 
plate

B y Jam es  E. H lnlsh  
W illiam sburg , VA

7 Letters
8 Building wings
9 Short and  

plump
10 Talking parrot
11 Sanction
12 Baby grand
13 Tendon
2 1 __Saint

Laurent
2 5  Nocturnal 

raptor
2 6  "Mr Mom" star
2 7  N eedle  case
2 8  Dilute
29  Tape track
3 0  String in 

Bologna
31 "And I L o v e __*
34  Japanese ship 

nam e
3 5  W allach and  

W hitney
36  Hit by The  

Kinks
37  Hum dinger
39  "The __

Papers"
4 0  W ay in, in brief 
4 3  R eed or Rawls
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44  Phooey!
4 6  Intercept 

unexpectedly
4 7  Polynesian 

N ew  Zealander
4 8  From now to 

then
4 9  Stiletto or 

dagger

50  Goes on
51 Shriek
54 Inactive
55  Poetic 

meadows
56 Afflictions
57 of Faith"
58 Peru's capital
59 Barks shrilly
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Sports
Softball Champions CrownedIntramural softball concluded its spring season Thursday evening with three championship finals played at the West Rec Softball Complex.Left Turn Only won the Women’s championship. Medical Malpractice took the top honors in the Co-Rec division and PPH claimed the Men’s championship.Over 230 teams competed in this years program that begin in February.Every player scored in the Left Turn Only’s 15-5 victory over Zeta. Leading the way was Robin Worthington who crossed home plate three times, including the final run in the bottom of the fifth inning for the run rule ending. The victory

capped an undefeated season for I.eft TUrn Only.In the Co-Rec finals, Medical Malpractice scored runs in every inning but the second to defeat the defending champions, Bust ‘N’ Balls, 10-3. Leadoff batter, Justin Clarke, scored three times to pace his team. Alexandra Bowen and Josh Westrom both scored two runs apiece for the winners.PPH broke open a close men’s finals with nine runs in the fifth inning on way to a 20-13 victory over the Spank Dogs. Timely PPH hits and untimely Spank Dog errors lead to the big inning as twelve men came to the plate. PPH and Spank Dogs were the number one and two seeds in the

tournament so the closeness of the game was no surprise. Four different players plated home three times for PPH.Students here for the summer can

A th letes a n d  Leaders

Spart Club Council awarded KaHb KaNy af Hm Is-Uae Hoekay team and Sheila MeHe of the m m A  laeresse team 
worn named Whlete/Leader of tbo Semester. They were given these award* at thoir banquof held Wednesday at the 
County Line.

11 Finals and Interim Fitness SchedulePick up a new schedule in the pressSRC for finals and the interim Monday, May 8break fitness classes that is from 12:10 p;m. Steppin’ OutMay 4 to May 30. 3:00 p.m. Steppin’ OutThursday, May 4 5:30 p.m. Shape and Tone5:30 p.m. Fitness Jam 5:30 p.m. ditioning Total Body Con-Friday, May 512:10 p.m. Steppin’ Out Tliesday, May 95:30 p.m. Shape and Tone 12:10 p.m. Steppin’ Out5:30 p.m. Steppin’ Out , 3:OOp.m. Steppin’ Out4:20 p.m. Cardio Comboi , Saturday, May 6 5:30 p.m. Steppin’ Out3 p.m. Weekend Express Wednesday, May 1012:10 p.m. Steppin’ OutSunday, May 7 5:30 p.m. Shape and Tone5:30 p.m. Weekend Ex- 5:30 p.m. Steppin’ Out

play summer intramural softball with sign-ups beginning the first week of June. For further information, contact Rec Sports at 742-3351.
R e c S p o rts In te rim  S ch e d u le

May 4-10May 4 SRC 6a.m.-10:45p.m.AC 12 noon-l:20 p.m., 3-8 p.m.Outdoor Shop 1-3 p.m.May 5 SRC 6a.m.-9p.m.AC 12 noon-1:20 p.m.,3-8 p.m.Outdoor Shop 12 noon - 4 p.m.May 6-7 SRC 12 noon - 9 p.m.AC 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.May 8-10 SRC 6 a.m.-8p.m.AC 12 noon -1:20 p.m. (only on May 10) 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.Outdoor Shop 12 noon - 4 p.m. (only on May 18) 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. (only on May 9-10)tSouth ID closes on May 10 at 2 p.m.

Intramural 
Golf Scrambles 
ResultsThe Intramural Golf Ball tournament was played this past Saturday. Eleven teams competed at Elm Grove G olf Course. John Medlock and Curtis Peters won with a score of 67. Gregg Vochoska was the closest to the pin winner. John Medlock won the longest drive. Rec Sports thanks all who participated.
Finals tonight for 
indoor soccerIndoor soccer finals will finish this evening with championship games. The Co-Rec final is scheduled for 5:30 p.m. between Force and Ephedrine Futuras, the Women’s final will be at 6:15 p.m. between Storm and Angry

beavers and the men’s finals will be at 7 p.m.At the time of print, the Greek red and black was winner, 19th Street, El Barrio, and high Flying Killer Bees were in contention for the men’s championship. Please check our rec check line (742-4832) today to confirm times for tonight’s games.
Fitness JamTomorrow, May 4, there will be a fitness jam from 5:30 p.m. to 6:40 p.m. at the Student Recreation Center.The fitness jam workout will include step, funk and toning! There will be several instructors leading the jam. Door prizes and free snacks will be given away.Come to the Rec on Dead Day, May 4, relieve some stress, have some fun and get ready for finals. For more information on the lam, people can call 742-3351.
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Co-Rue Champion* Modical 
Malpractice aro pictured at 

right. Front row (Loft to Right): 
Mox Bowen, Dana Jono*, Crystal 

Houle and Missa Ferguson. 
Back row (L to R): Shawn Tabor, 

Lori Tabor, Kaey Jones, Brad 
Heidelberg, Justin Clarko and 

Josh Wostrom. Tica West is not 
pictured.

Courtesy Photo

Photo Courtesy of Recreational Sports

Women's champions Loft Turn Only, front row (L to R): Jennifer Kuykendall, Kathy Tutak, Roxanne Blue, Carrie Sanders, 
Courtney Davis. Back row (L to R) Robin Worthington, Kayanne Rogers, Beleah Stockard, Kyle Simpson, Staci Elrod, Roxanne 
Schrieber, Tamara Hobbs and Missa Ferguson.
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Red Raiders race  past R oadrunners, 8 -6
by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorIt wasn’t a good night to be a baseball Tuesday as the Red Raiders belted four long balls out of the confines of Dan Law Field en route to an 8-6 victory against University of Texas-San Antonio.The Red Raiders received a solid pitching performance from starter Blake M cGinley who picked up the win to move his overall record to 5- 1. M c G i n l e y  pitched seven innings, giving up eight hits, four earned runs and striking out two Roadrunner batters in the victory.Tech pitcher Kevin Tracey entered the ball game in the eighth inning and went the rest of the way to pick up the save.Tech coach Larry Hays said he was very pleased with the performance his starter turned in."McGinley was great,” Hays said. "If we hadn’t given them those few runs, there was three innings in a row where he had to make four outs, he could have made the eighth inning. We didn’t play good defense so we had to bring Mr. Tracey in to save the game for us.”The contest started off with both teams posting runs in the opening stanza, but Tech bolted to a 5-1 lead in its half of the third inning as shortstop Scott Holzhauer blasted a two- run homer to right field, and designated hitter Chaz Eiguren slammed a two-run dinger of his own over the left-center wall, clearing the tree just outside of the wall.

Eiguren said he was unsure if the home run was the farthest he had ever ejected from Dan Law Field but said he got a good piece of the pitch regardless.“ I got that one pretty good,” Eiguren said. "I don’t know if that was the farthest one that 1 have ever hit, but I definitely hit it good. But it put us up a Couple of runs, and it helped us out.”The Road- runners scored a run in the fourth and sixth innings to cut the Red Raider lead to 5-3, but in Tech's half of the sixth, once again, the baseballs started exiting Dan Law Field.This time, it was Tech outfielder Jason Rainey and first baseman Mark Austry going deep as they both cranked solo homers in the inning to put Tech up 7-3.Rainey’s home run was his 11 th of the season, tying him with Eiguren for the lead on the Red Raider squad.Rainey has been on a hitting tear of late as he has left the yard in five of his last six games.He said he has been seeing the ball well over the past few gam es which has helped him to hit better.’Tve been seeing the ball good,” Rainey said. "But you really can’t think about stuff like that. I come out here every night, and I expect

“ W e’ve been 
playing strong 

lately, and I 
think we are 

opening some 
eyes with the 
teams we’ve

beaten”
Jason Rainey

outfielder

every pitch to be in the strike zone. That’s the way I’ve approached it. I expect to hit any pitch that is good. I am just trying to put good swings on it and hit the ball hard somewhere.”The Roadrunners put up three runs in the top of the eighth to cut the Tech lead to 7-6, but Tech answered with a run in the bottom of the eighth to make the score 8-6.Tracey retired the side in the ninth, and the Red Raiders picked up their 31st win of the season to move to 31-20 overall.Tech did have three errors in the contest, and Hays said that will be som ething the Red Raiders will have to improve before it faces UTSA in the final game of the two- game series at 3 p.m. today at Dan Law Field."All of the errors but one were just physical errors,” Hays said. "We’ll just have to live with those, but you hate to see the mental ones. But we had some guys that made some errors do some great things with the bats. So everybody that goofed up made up for it.”Tech has four games remaining i n the regular season, and three of those are Big 12 Conference games.Rainey said the Red Raiders are approaching each contest with a sense of urgency to get as many wins as possible for the NCAA Selection  C om m ittee to co n te m plate."W e ’ve got to get as many wins as we can,” he said. " W e ’ v e  been playing strong lately, and I think we are open ing someeyes with the teams we’ve beaten. But 1 think it is going to be big for us to finish strong so we can get into a regional.”

J.T.Aguilar/The University Daily
Tech first baseman Mark Austry receives the throw from an attempted pick-off play. The Red Raiders defeated UT-San Antonio, 
8-6, at Dan Law Field on Tuesday. Austry also hit a solo home run in the game.

Tech hires new  g o lf coach esStacey Totman and Greg Sands were named head golf coaches by Texas Tech Athletic Director Gerald Myers on Tuesday.Totman will lead the women's team while Sands will direct the men’s squad.The two will replace Texas Tech Director of Golf Jeff Mitchell, who will resign in June to be the head men’s golf coach at Stanford UniversityBoth new coaches served as assistants under Mitchell, with Totman being here three years. Sands just completed his first year at Tech.
W om en’s golf invited to N C A A  
West Regional in Tempe, Ariz.Monday, the NCAA Division 1 Women's Golf Committee announced the Texas Tech women’s golf team will be one of 11 teams to compete in the 2000 NCAA West Regional in Tempe, Ariz., May 11-13.The regional will be hosted by Arizona State University and will be played at Karsten Golf Course.The Red Raiders were named the 11th seed in the regional coming off a sixth-pi ace finish in the Big 12 Championships a week ago at Lubbock Country Club.If the Raiders perform well, they will advance to the NCAA Championships held at the Sunriver Resort in Oregon on May 24-27.

Trailblazers advance in playoffs(AP) — Steve Smith got mad, then he kept the M innesota Timberwolves from getting even.Smith hit a key 3-pointer minutes after drawing a technical for tangling with Anthony Peeler, and the Portland Trail Blazers went on to eliminate the Wolves from the NBA playoffs with an 85-77 victory Thesday night.The Blazers won the best-of- five series 3-1 and advanced to face the Utah-Seattle winner. The Jazz lead that series 2-1 with Game 4 Wednesday night in Seattle.

Minnesota M ed to reach tire second round for die fourth straight season.Smith and Peeler confronted each other with 5:07 left and the Wolves clinging to a 73-72 lead. Smith fell down after taking a long jumper, and Peeler walked over him. The two jawed at each other and drew double-technical fouls.A minute later, Smith was called for a foul on Peeler, and Smith stared him down again.The Blazers trailed 75-74 before Smith’s 3-pointer with 3:45 left, and the Wolves never regained the lead.Smith finished with

14 points, one fewer than Rasheed Wallace and Arvydas Sabonis.Kevin Garnett nearly recorded his third triple-double of the series foi Minnesota, finishing with 17 points 10 rebounds and nine assists.After Brian Grant’s basket gavt Portland a 79-75 lead, Terrel Brandon’s layup made it 79-77 with just under a minute leftWallace banked in a jumper froir the top of the circle with 32 second; left, barely beating the buzzer and giving Portland a four-point lead. His twc 1 free throws 12 seconds later iced it

Graduation

Rangers ink Sierra, recall 
Thompson back to majors(AP) — The Texas Rangers signed outfielder Ruben Sierra to a minor league contract Monday.Sierra, a four-time All-Star who played for the Rangers from 1986-92, will join Triple-A Oklahoma of the Pacific Coast League on Tuesday. Sierra, 34, was playing for Cancún in the Mexican League, where he hit .355 with three homers and 12 RBls in 16 games."Ruben was very persistent in wanting to get another opportunity with the Texas Rangers organization ,’’ Rangers general manager Doug Melvin said. "We feel this is a low-risk situation and we’ll evaluate him on the Triple-A level over the next couple of weeks.’’The switch-hitting Sierra was a non-roster invitee in the Cleveland Indians major league spring training camp before being released in late March. He last played in the majors with the White Sox in 1998, hitting .216 with four homers and 11 RBIsin 27 games.Sierra, a four-time Rangers player of the year, has a career .269 average with 239 homers and 1,041 RBIs. He

eclipsed 100 RBIs in a season four times.Sierra hit .294 with 28 homers and 82 RBIs in 1999 with Atlantic City in the Independent Atlantic League.Texas also announced left-hander Justin Thompson has been recalled from his rehab assignment at Oklahoma and remains on the 15-day disabled list.Thompson complained of pain in his left shoulder when throwing on the side in Baltimore Sunday. He was 1-0 with a 6.32 ERA in three rehab starts. He allowed seven earned runs in 5.2 innings in his last outing April 25.Thompson has been sidelined since undergoing arthroscopic surgery to repair a torn labrum in his left shoulder last August. It is not known when he might pitch again on rehab assignment.Texas also signed left-hander Tony Mounce to a minor league contract.Mounce, 25, was 5-3 in 45 games with New Orleans and Jackson in the Houston organization in 1999. He was released by the Astros in spring training.
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College Grads get $600* off 
when you buy any Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, 

Pontiac or GMC Vehicle.
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Do one thing. Do it well.

GM AC

'A v a i la b le  o n ly  to  e l ig ib le  c o l le g e  g r a d u a t e s  w h o  a r e  r e s id e n t s  o f  A R ,  L A  O K  T X  a n d  s p lp r t  r n n n t ip c  in  a i  r n  i a  i i  
K S ,  K Y , M O ,  M S ,  N E ,  N M ,  S D  a n d  T N .  Y o u  m u s t  b e  w ith in  6  m o n t h s  o f  g r a d u a t io n  o r  t f a v e g r a d u a t e d  w i h i n ^ h e  r a s h  

y e a r s  f r o m  a  tw o -y e a r  o r  fo u r -y e a r  c o l le g e .  C e r t if ic a t e  p r o g r a m  s tu d e n t s  a r e  n o t  e l ig ib le  Y o u  m u s t  t a k e  re ta H  d ehve^ffrn m  
p a r t ic ip a t in g  d e a le r  s to c k  b e t w e e n  3 / 0 1 / 0 0  a n d  6 / 3 0 / 0 0  M a y  n o t  b e  c o m b i n e d  w ith  o th e ?  ta r g e te d ^ o f f e r ? ^ ‘G M A C T  s  a  

r e g is te r e d  s e r v ic e  m a r k  o f  t h e  G e n e r a l  M o to r s  A c c e p t a n c e  C o r p o r a t io n .

Take a Test Drive and Get a $50  cii^uj^mEiF 
Certificate" at these Participating Dealers!

Shop on-line for clothing, books and more at over 70 e-tailers.
••O ffer good while supplies last only at participating dealers. Available only to residents of AK I A ntr t v  . . . . .  . . .  . . .AL, CO, IA. IL KS, KY. MO ¡ME. NM. SD and fN Offer is open to students at lent 1 Syearsof age with a v . l ' i d ^ n ^ ' f ^ 01"’" ” ,and student ID or diploma since 5/98 Visit www.gmgrad.com/scr tor complete GM Test Drive ¿ M ih c « ^  ' address

i program rules.

LUBBOCK. TX
Scoggin Dickey (806) 798-4000
LUBBOCK. TX

Frank Brown Auto & Truck (806) 796-7777

LUBBOCK. TX
Shamrock Chevrolet (806) 747-3211

LEYELLAND. TX
R&K Autoplex (806) 894-6141

SLATON. TX
Jim Burns Pontiac Oldsmobile GMC (806) 828-5817

AMARILLO. TX
Westgate Chevrolet (806) 356-5600

http://www.gmgrad.com/scr
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Flyers soar over Pittsburgh Penguins
• PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Philadelphia Flyers almost had no choice: win the game or lose their season.The Flyers let Jaromir Jagr’s line rally Pittsburgh from a two-goal deficit, then came back to do on the road what they couldn’t do at home by winning 4-3 on Andy Del more’s overtime goal Tuesday night to cut the Penguins’ series lead to a game.Delmore scored his first two career playoff goals, the second at 11:01 of overtime to overcome a brilliant game by Jagr, who had two goals and an assist, as the road team won for the third consecutive game.The seventh-seeded Penguins take a 2-1 lead into Game 4 of the Eastern Conference sem ifinals Thursday, but squandered a chance

to virtually wrap up the series by al- lowing'the Flyers to dominate the overtime. The top-seeded Flyers outshot them 11-1 in the extra session, with Delmore wristing a shot from the slot past Ron Tugnutt off drop passes by Keith Jones, who had a goal and two assists, and Jody Hull.Jagr scored his fourth and fifth goals of the series and had a hand in every Penguins goal as they rallied from Flyers leads of 2-0 and 3-2 before Philadelphia ended an eight- game playoff overtime losing streak. The Flyers hadn’t won a playoff overtime game since Eric Lindros’ goal beat New Jersey on June 7, 1995.The Flyers opened a 2-0 lead in a frenetically played first period, lost it as Jagr’s line scored twice in the sec

ond period then regained it on John LeClair’s goal at 7:27 of the third.The Flyers are one of the NHL’s best teams with a lead. But as they already know, that means nothing when Jagr is on the ice — and, in Game 3, that probably seemed to the Flyers like virtually every shift.Jagr, who appeared to skate in an even higher gear tisted a shot by Brian Boucher at 14:28 of the third for his fourth goal in two games.As the sellout crowd of 17,148 threatened to lift the steel top off Mellon Arena, the NHL's oldest arena, Flyers coach Craig Ramsay wisely took a timeout to slow Pittsburgh’s momentum, and the Penguins never regained it.The Penguins were 7-0 in their

playoff history after opening a 2-0 series lead.Philadelphia changed its top two lines after losing the first two games on its home ice, but it was a Pittsburgh line change that led to their comeback.Penguins coach Herb Brooks replaced Josef Beranek on the top line with Martin Straka, alongside Jan Hrdina and Jagr, and the move paid off with a goal within 40 seconds of the second period.Straka’s shot deflected high into the air off Boucher, who lost his balance and had grabbed the crossbar to stay on his skates. Jagr jumped on the puck and missed his first rebound attempt but lifted up a second over Boucher’s leg

from along the right side of the net.Jagr, double teamed in the neutral zone, somehow tapped a pass along the right wing boards to defensem an Bob Boughner. He rammed a cross-ice pass to Straka, who tipped it with the top of his stick into the net at 10:23 before Boucher could react.The Flyers, who scored only once in 73 shots in losing the first two games at home, scored on consecutive shots by Delmore and Keith Jones in the first period.Delmore scored his first career playoff goal at 14:ll,racingtoapuck that Tugnutt deflected to the blue line to ram in a shot from the high slot as Valeri Zelepukin backed into the goalie.

Read The UD online: 
www.ttu.edu/~TheLID
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C LASSIF ICAT IO N S: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tiekets for Sale • Sendees • Lost Sc Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notiee
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:

The University Dally screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD AllsDEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in advanceRATES: <5 per day/15 wonts or less; 15« per word/per day for each additional wont; BOLD Headline 50« extra per dayCLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: »1 days in advance RATES: Local $ 10.90 per,column inch;Out of town $  13.90 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

T Y P IN G

ACCURATE RELIABLE typing 25+ years typing experience Term pa
pers, thesis, etc June. 799-3097

WRITE AWAY RESUME. “
Personalized service and killer cover leneis Call Edith at 798-0881

T U T O R S

2300, 2301,3304 ACCOUNTING
Final Exam Reviews. Different times to choose from Lubbock 
Christian University American Heritage Building Call The Account- 
f>g Tutors 796-7121 for details 24 hours

: ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
*. Superior lutonng with 12+ years of experience Exam reviews, group 
.“ and individual rates Call The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours, 796-7121.

■ COLLEGIATE TUTORING
■ Professional tutors w«h up to 10 years experience n  Biology Busness. 
; Chemistry. English. Math. Physics, and more C al 797-1605 www cot- 
l legialeluloring com.

Private Math Tutor
'There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year’s experi- 
‘•ence covering Math 0301 to 2350. Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses tutored include physics, visual Basic/ C++, circuits, statics, 
calculus, etc Call Dr Gary Leiker, 762-5250 For more details, see 
www.sci-trak.com.

»-*• • ‘  ‘  k iv .  I  '¿ ft . .

HELP W A N T E D
* . «.j
; $8/ HOUR Mon Tues. Thurs. Frit 1-6pm or urt« toushkd Sal 9- 

4pm Closed Wednesday Delivery/ collection Experience prelened 
Apply in person Mullins TV. 2660 34th.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS lor summer positions WSI and Me- 
guartto Apply ?t the YWCA 35th and Flnt 792-2723

ADMINISTRATIVE TECHNICIAN IV (Data Analyst) Analysis and n - 
lerpretation of si ah and consumer dala for network providers, creal- 
ng  and usng Access database, provider proMng. survey analyse and 
monitoring data coAeclion access usage and accuracy and related re
ports Advanced skills n  Microsoft Excel. Access and Word 97/2000 
required Strong communication and math skiHs required Graduation 
from accredited four (4) year college or university with related degree, 
plus Iwo (2) years fuff-ton» related experience Experience and edu
cation may be substituted (30 hours of college credit equals one year 
of experience ) Must have vakd Texas driver's license and be nsur- 
able under the Center's nsurance Salary $2236 a month wit) excellent 
benefits package, inducing pad sick leave vacation, healh nsurance. 
and retirement Contad Personnel department Lubbock Regional 
MHMR Center 1602 10th Sheet. Lubbock TX 79401 (806) 766- 
0212 EEO

ASSISTANT TRANSPORTATION PLANNER The City of Lubbock. TX 
(population 196.000) is seeking a qualified applicant for the poskon 
of a Senior Events Coordinator, who assists clients n  arranging Civic 
Center and AuditonunV Coliseum facilities and services for vaiious 
events Promotes laciklies to organizations and pubkc Performs re
lated duties as required This position win report to Civic Center The 
successful candidate w it have any combnatxxi of education and ex
perience equivalent to completion of a Bachelor's Degree «i busness 
arknimstration pubkc administration, marketng. pubkc relations w4h 
an additional Iwo years experience in pubkc relations Knowledge of 
basic convention facitwy operations Knowledge of methods and pro
cedures used «1 bookng events and a ttra c t»»  at a pubkc assembly 
facffffy Atxktyrtomanlan accurate records A b ily  to supervise ffie work 
ofothers The appicanl(s|seleded for the posihon must passatetcny 
conviction criminal hstory check at tin e  of hire Closmg Dale May 12. 
2000 Salary Grade POL Salary $11 19 hourly/$23.275 20 AmuaK 
ly. To apply, send application to. Human Resources. C ty  of Lubbock, 
PO Box 2000, Lubbock. TX 79457 All applicants must be received n  
the Human Resources Office by 5 00pm on the cloeng dale Resume 
must be acoompaned by an appfcaen The City of Lubbock B an equal 
oppo lun iy employer Telephone number (806) 775-231 lo r  (800) 621- 
0793 Internet home page WWW ci lubbock lx us (The C ty  d  Lubbock 
is under i ie  Texas Information Act and «formation from you resume/ 
application may be subject to release to the pubkc)

AT YOUR SERVICE, a local catering company is presently looking tor 
responsfele and hardworking ndividuats lo f i  several spnng and s u n 
nier wanstafl positions Apply n  person onty 2407C 19th Street (Be
hind Burger King) A s k fo r ly n .

ATTENTION PRE-PT
Pre-OT. and Pre-med Position open lor physical therapy assistant n  
pnvalehonie Tranng provided Good source of observation hours wh«e 
getlngpa id  Flexible hours lo work around class schedule 794-2224

CATTLE TOWN FEEDLOT wA hire a management Iraneee 10 start 
work as soon as the Spring semester ends Mat resume to Gary Gen
try. PO Box 1938, Hereford. TX 79045

CUCINA ITALIANA
Now accepting applications All positions For info and interview, ap
ply at 5130 80th (off SWe Rd) or call 794-5639

DAYCARE CENTER needs full and part-time help Human develop
ment major preferred Work with summer schedule. Apply at 2135 51 st

DELIVERY & WAREHOUSE worker needed for plumbing, heating, air 
conditioning supply hose Job includes heavy lifting Full-time or part- 
time for the summer Call 747-4481 tor appointment

EARN $$$, GAIN OBSERVATION HOURS
Attention Pre-PT, OT, and pre-med. Individual quadriplegic need Per
sonal Care Attendant Work momeg hours and go to school n  after
noons No experience necessary CaH 785-7774 for more information.

FALL AFTER SCHOOL pek-up for 9th and 5th grade girts 3-6pm Mon- 
Fri. Lubbock person preferred References 794-7553. leave mes
sage

GRADUATE ARCHITECTURE student Need expertise on architec
tural problem Small job. pays weh 829-2646. day or night.

HIRING WAITSTAFF Flexible hours Apply at Daddy Mac’s 50th 
and Slide

IDEAL JOB FOR STUDENTS!
Distribute brochures to local businesses Earn up to 52,500 monthly 
Part-time! Free «formation 1-800-628-3182, anytime!

INSTRUCTOR NEEDED. Lifeguard/ swim instructor for summer day 
camp (Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday) Texas Elite Gymnastics 
Academy 866-9765 7800 W 82nd

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE Full and part-time Summer school 
okay Robert's Landscaping 795-5708 Must leave message

LAWN SERVICE Full or part-tme employment Experienced only Af
ter 6pm 777-4790 or 780-4617

LOOKING FOR reliable individuals for lawn maintenance and some 
landscaping Year round work Call. 791-3719

NEED A SUMMER JOB? Want to earn fast cash? If you have a car 
and nsurance, your could earn $8 to $12 and hour! Apply at 2113 50th

"NEED EXTRA CASH???
New Internet company 6  seanbng for lop ndMduats lo wxxk Irom home 
and earn BIG money Musi be comfortable n  front of a came'a Earn 
as m odi as $ 1000*/week ideal cotegepb C al 713-2130622 or 713- 
224-6959 Please leave name number and email address Must 
have computer Positions ‘king last

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smokng women age 21-29 lo help wifertife 
couples with the gifl ot kte Egg donor needed to aid couples with ful
filling the« dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your 
time C al Rita or Julia 788-1212

NOW HIRING Great opportunity for students' Data entry and valida
tion postions available Po64cn begns early June Lasts 6 weeks Pro
ducteurs based pay Apply al 1516 53rd Street Callornfcxniaaon 744- 
6740 Ext 102

OFFICE POSITION AVAILABLE Monday afternoons On the |Ob 
training 795-7495

PART TIME CLERK needed at South Plains Electric Good comput
er and organizational s k is  a must Apply m person at 4727 S Loop 
289. Suite 200 from 1 30pm to  500pm

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT has over 200 part-line jobs listed on 
and off campus We also have summer only jobs Job wage kstng is 
from $ 5 1 5 /hour to $10 (XV hour Please «iquire at 310 West Ha* En
trance s  West Door laeng Holden Hall, walk through tunnel to stars 
or elevator Hours are 8am-11am, 12 30pm-4pm 742-3690

PART-TIME HELP wanted Apply «1 peison Doe's Liquor Store

PART-TIME OFFICE PERSON
Saturdays, Sunday aflemoon and some hours dunng the week $7/ 
hour plus Must be dependable self starter M k> is organized and has 
good people skills Sales experience a plus We wih train. Chance to 
team the ropes of a small business while working for a Christian fam
ily. Apply in person to All American Storage. 5839 49th, 49th off Frank- 
ford

PART-TIME WELL-TRAINED friendly courteous person for front 
counter position Computer experience helpful Apply in person at 
Professional Repair 4910 Frankford Avenue.

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION now hiring full and part-time Good pay 
Light framing Door and window installation and construction Experi
ence preferred Contact Mitchel Putman 795-3401 Leave message 
and number

ROOM AND BOARD to college female nterested n  helping out with 
out children at home (ages 1,6, 8 ,10, and 13). Room has full bath, 
big screen TV, living area, stereo system, and king bed. We also 
have home on Possum K rgdom  lake, some weekend trips possible 
Please call 748-7827 lor «tervtew

SOUTH PLAINS Association of Government is accepting applications 
for the position of finance specialist. Position requires a degree in ac
count rig  or a degree « finance with at least one year experience «  ac
counting or as a full-time charge bookkeeper Governmental ac
coun t*^  experience helpful Duties include franc la l record keeprg. 
analysis and reporting lor stale and federal grant programs Compel trve 
scary and benefits Interested applicants should send a resume to PO 
Box 3730. Lubbock. 79452 EOE

SOUTH PLAINS Association of Governments is accepting applications 
for a program assistant to support the Régional Law Enforcement 
Academy Some duties include state record reporting, maintaining 
files for Academy students and regstenng law enforcement classes 
Applicant must be proficient with computers and data entry Interest
ed apple ants should submit a resume to South P lans Associations of 
Governments. Ann Alton Hobbs PO Box 3730. Lubbock. TX 79452- 
3730 Applications accepted until position id filled EOE Starting 
salary $18.444-520.592 DOE

STUDENT ASSISTANT NEEDED: MISl engineering Good commu
nication skills Strong r  English, computer 15+ hours. 743-2070. ext 
244

STUDENT ASSISTANT NEEDED Please caH the Chancellors Office
for Cultural Diversity 742-8671

STUDENTS NEEDED
Established market research firm expanding to Lubbock. We train No 
sales Offering flexfcle scheduling Perfect for students Afternoon, 
evening, and weekend shifts available Located next door The Cross
ing Shopping Center (same shopping center with Fudruckeris) Apply 
in person 9  CPI (between Double T and Aloha Tan) 780-8880

SUMMER COMPANION needed for boys ages 11 and 14 Trans
portation required 797-6385

SUMMER CONSTRUCTION help wanted Hard work 785-1331

SUMMER JOBS
Lifeguards/ swim instructors Tecfr Aquatic Center hmng lor summer 
|0bs CaH 742-3896 or come by

SWIMMING POOL caretaker Neighborhood association Efficiency 
apartment provided Ca« Mark 761-7357

TECHNIQUES CENTER Student assistant needed Computer expe
rience/ reliability required Contact: Juiarm, 742-1822 lor more « fo r
mation.

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED mmedwlely Fun or part-time $8 00/ 
hour. C a l '792-2400

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION WORKERS needed for |Ob in El 
Paso. Texas Starting pay $ 80 0 !o $ 10 0 0 pe rh ou r Per de*n $20 00 
per day Hotel paid lor by company Job w il last 45 days with ap
proximately 20 hours a week overtone Job w 4 start May 20th, 2000 
If interested c a l (806)298-2156 for interview

TERMITE TREATMENTS PT/FT D's Pest Control 5211 34th

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS are available al t ie  Holiday Inn Ho
tel and Towers located at 801 Avenue O PM cook PT. PM from desk 
derk FT. AM A PM betenan FT and PT The tofcxwng posters are avail
able a the Holiday km Park Plaza located al 3201 Loop 289 AM A 
PMtrontdeskPT and FT, AM $ PM bellman PT. AM room server PT. 
Dishwasher FT, PM restaurant server PT

Looking to earn money 
this fall in fun and exciting 

way?
Apply now to become a student rep for 

sixdegrees! We're seeking motivated campus 
leaders to promote the sixdegrees Website. If 

selected, we’ll send you surprises all summer long 
and kick off orientation together in the fall. Are 

you ready? W rite  to fun and 
money@sixdegrees.com now and get the 

information you need.

SUMMER WORK
College Students/ ‘00 HS Grads 

$10.15 base-appt.
sales and service Scholarships/ Internships 

Apply Now start after finals
Entry level customer

Conditions apply Flexible pt/ft

Phx, Scottsdale , A Z . (6 0 2 ) 2 4 6 -8 4 2 7  
Lubbock, T X  (806 ) 7 6 2 -5 5 8 8  
Tucson, A Z  (520 ) 322 -5291  
Am arillo , T X  (806 ) 3 5 1 -0 8 1 9  
W . Alb., N M . (5 0 5 ) 8 3 3 -0 6 0 0

M idland, T X  (9 1 5 ) 5 2 2 -2 4 5 4  
E .A Ib .N M .  (5 0 5 )2 5 5 -2 2 2 0  
El P aso . T X  (9 1 5 ) 7 7 2 -1 1 83  
Las C ruces, N M . (505 ) 5 2 7 -4 6 9 4  
E as t Valley. A Z  (4 8 0 ) 962 -0461

SUMMER & FALL 
E M PLO YM EN T

Telemarketing Positions Available. 
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART TIME
Must be Positive, Energetic, Have Good Voice 

& Communications Skills 
Hourly Wage + Commission + Bonuses

744-0679
G V  Publications

________140919th St. Ste. 101
w w w .w orkforstudents.com

School’s Out! (Almost)
Stay in town & have fun!
Conduct opinion surveys 

Interesting Work 
Flexible Schedule

UMin
U N I T E D  M A R K E T I N G  )

E  S  E  A  R  C  H

Apply In Person At: 1516  53rd S treet • Lubbock, T X  7 9 4 1 2

TYPIST. TRANSCRIPTS using typewriter instead of computer Must 
have excelent typng and speAng sk is  Hours ftexble Cali Tandy 792- 
6956

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-21/2 plus carport Washer/ dryer included $500-$60QI month. 747- 
3083 523-3083

Aspirinrj Models 
Portrait studio needs models 
for portfolio. Fine arts and 

black and white photography. 
877-390-6211

Travelers SeekingTravelers.
Join the sixdegrees TravelClub 2000 and get 

connected. Meet new people and stay in touch 
with those you know at www.sixdegrees.com -

Join now and receive a free C D  complete with 
games, animation with games, animation and music, 

including the sounds of Smashmouth and Tonic.

MINNIX ALPINE
2 bedroom, spacious, carport, pets w/ deposit. 1700 block of 
Elkhart Avenue, Wesl Lubbock Month-to-month lease 793-8147. 
From $450

MINNIX WESTRIDGE
All bills paid, free cable, month-to-month lease, 2 bedroom, no pets, 
non smoking, West Lubbock, 1606 E lkhart. 793-8147. From $450

NEAR TECH on 22nd: Quiet efficiency Appliances New carpet, re
frigerated air. private parking No pets Size of dorm room and bath 
$175 plus Available now 795-9918.

NEAR TECH 2 bedroom, 1 bath house $575/ rnomh plus bills 2205 
26th 744-4484 or 747-2158

NEAR TECH: 2205 26th, rear One bedroom, one bath $330/ month, 
plus bills Available May 14 Call 744-4484

NEWLY REMODELED EFFICIENCY apartment 2204 29th Rear 
$250/ month plus bills 744-4484 or 747-2158

Stuck For The Summer... 
Liquid 2 0 0 0

Is Hiring:
•Wait Staff 

•Door/Floor Staff 
•Shot Girls 

Apply In Person 
1812 AveG 

Tues-Fri 2:00-6:00

F U R N IS H E D  F O R  REN T

NEWLY REMOOELED one, Iwo, three, lour, and hve bedroom house 
k x  lease Can 785-7361 leave message

NICE 1/1 HOUSE Completely remodeled No pets 3320 301h $395 
797-3030

NICE 3/2/2HOUSE, spreikler garage dcxx opener Available June 1 
9705 Be«on $695 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM duplex. 112 block Irom Tech bkspaxl. 24138»! $305. 
797-3030

ONE BEDROOM efficiency/ rear «20516th $250/m onti K ödepos«  
Utilities paid No pets. 792-4281

ONE. TWO. THREE, four bedrtom houses duplexes near Tech n  
Overton $295-$120O Pre-leasng Abide Rentals 790-7275

PRE-LEASNG FOR May June July August 2 Bedroom/ 2 story town- 
homes tor $350/mcnth tor 1 year lease $375 for 6 months Al 2020 
Snti Street Walking distance lo  TTU Access gales, manager on sue. 
private backyards C a t 523-9968 or 7«0-2673pgr

QUIET. SMALL EFFICIENCY Immaculate Appliances Pnvalepark- 
n g  No pets 2600 block of 23rd $235 plus 795-9918

2-2 JEFFERSON COMMONS W/D. furnished, free cable. HBO. sep
arate leases resort style poo l spa. free tanning 780-2223 Move-« 
dale June 1st.

HALF BLOCK lo  Tech Furnished garage-type efficiency apartment 
Parting no pels, serious students cxily, $285/ month Bills paid 792- 
3118

HUNDREDS OF trees al beautiful Clapp Park awak you when you rent 
at Parti Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and 
squirrels and other critters Like no place else n  Lubbock Quiet se
cluded Lubbock's best kept seer# Furnished and unfurnished 
available now One and two bedroom available n  May Summer leas
es available Pre-easing lor June through August now Ask about spe
cials 795-6174

ONE BLOCK TO TECH Now leasng for summer and fall semesters 
Efficiency, one. and Iwo bedroom fumshed apartments Locked pri
vacy gates, laundry. weHighted p a rin g  kx 2324 9th 763-7590

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Townhomes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2  bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor Me in kitchens and bath Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
about specials 799-1821

U N F U R N IS H E D  F O R  RENT

BIG 2-2 1/2 DUPLEX $75 »  moniti Coniaci Tiffany at 791-4729

f BEDROOM DUPLEX Covered p a rin g  Water paid NO PETS 
Available May 15lh 2429-A23rd $310/month 799-3997

2 BEDROOM w *  garage Appkances washer/ r iye r connectais 2002 
26th (26lh and T) $425 787-8635

2-1 1/2 TOWNHOME Available al the end of May Cloee lo  Tech. 
TTUHSC. and Greek Cede $50S mondi For m orente ca« 780-1373

2-1 QUADRAPLE X w« fireplace Washer/ ckyer No pels $575/month 
7408 Waco 748-1404 or 866-9291

2305 I5ffi, 3 bedroom. I bath, wood floors all appliances $625/ 
month. $450 depos» 763-3401.

270865tiS treet 3be<*oom. 1 baffi, carport stove. $57V men*! $500 
depose Lease, purchase available 785-2754

2808 40ffi-2 bedroom 1 bath. remodeled nsrde and out Washer/dry
er oomeclons. ceilng fans, lenced yard, lols of extras. $525 2216 2581- 
Cozy one beckoom, one ba8i w/ fireplace Great bargan at $350 We 
have olfier houses available n  May CaH 797-6274

3 BEDROOM HOUSE Tolaiy remodeled Central heat/a» W/Dcon- 
nechons Great location $550/month 792-5661

3 BEDROOM. 1 BATH SoulholTech Available A p r i l  st 762-1776

3 BEDROOM, one baffi, carport, storage house «backyard 2206 491h 
$450 Call James at 745-1614

4 BEDROOM lireplace. central heal and a» 2 balh. 2 story, wood 
floors carport. W/D com actnns 2004 17«! Sweet $995/monei 763- 
3401.

ALL UTILITIES PAID1 Charmng one bedroom cottage Great tocatxn. 
near Tech Newly remodeled Mchen $350 per /north plus $200 de- 
pos« 762-4312

BACKHOUSE NEAR TECH: Appkances Private fenced yard Refrig
erated a» Privale p a r in g  (Bedroom-Mchen-balh) $240 plus pel 
lee 795-9918

CHEAP RENT
One beckoom apartment Bike io Tech Available now $250/ month 
Gas/ water paid 747-3063.523-3063

RENT HOUSE one block near Tech Complete repant, remodel $400 
for undergraduate $375 for graduate $350 for masters 799-7043

THREE BEDROOM 11/2 bath duplex Washer/ dryer hook-up. carport, 
very nice, no pets, no smokers. $545 plus deposit 745-6099

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 210116th Desert Willows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard. Two bedroom apartments available 19 
unit property with student manager See to believe Huge student dis
counts 763-2933

WALK TO TECH: Back house Appliances, W/D, private fenced yard. 
Alley entrance $235 plus pet fee 795-9918

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasng and pre-leasng tor s im m er and fan Spacious efficien
cies. I 6 2 bedrooms W ak-n  dosets. fu«y furnished kitchens, spkt 
level pool, video library supeib manlenance 5 mnules from Tech A f
fordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FO R  SA LE

BLACK METAL DESK/ bed combo $75 Deluxe mancunst table w«h 
some accessories $ 2 0 0 0 6 0  7994968

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER lor sale Great condition $100 or best 
offer CaH 740-0898 or 778-5276

MOBILE DJ SYSTEM lo t sale Includes a« equipment Demonstration 
available Perfect lor any evert 748-7545

R *  R ELECTRONICS al 1607 Avenue G has computer parts a l rea
sonable prices C a l 766-7727 We accept M/C Visa and Discover

■89 CHEVY CORSICA $2^00 or 0 6 0  New transmission a«emalor, 
and computer board C a l 748-5641. leave message

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

82nd & UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock's Premier S e i Storage Ctonale controlled, dust controlled, 
and drive-up units available Voted Besl of Lubbock w»h 1000* un*s 
to choose from Cred» canto accepted 745-6906

ADVANCED SELF STORAGE
19 surveillance cameras. 24 hour access, computerized gates. 16 
sizes lo choose from. 104th and Slide Rd 798-8686

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE Summer Special Rent u n i lor Iwo morths 
get the thud month free 82nd and Upland 886-4540

BOXES, BOXES, BOXES!
Your choee of smal, medium, or large Affordable Moving, at 4211348t
Street

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/ Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates. 2S1k dtocoua startup m onii' P ari Tower, near Tedi 
Gnsarti Guitar Studo 747-6108 C D *  at Haslngs Muse and Ama
zon com

NATIONALLY KNOWN QUALITY skn carte cosmetc company needs 
representatives lor Tech campus ContactM LockwoodorM Morgan 
799-5570 523-1944

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGEMENT
Safe. Effective Affordable Please v « * www hgureplus com 1 -888- 
603-9800 Distributorships also available

NEED MONEY?
Gel CA$H tor Abercrombie Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hiffiger Doc Mar
lin. lucky Brighton handbags and Peituma 796-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
DOWNTOWN LOFT APARTMENT Available May 1 Very cool Two 
bedrooms Two baffrs $850 plus biHs Dey» 747-0193 Evenngs 
763-3964

FOR RENT REMOOELED one bedroom hardwood floors. /VC dose 
» T e c h  Gas water paid, off-street pertx-g $310/m orth  749-1569

GARAGE APARTMENT One bedroom wlffi gerage 3805 Avenue U 
Good area $335/ month 797-6358

GREAT TECH TERRACE 2-1-1 bedroom hardwood Doors Large 
yan) 3214 33rd $595 797-6356 Available August 1

HOUSE 2-1 Central heek a» Fenced Ctaan Pet okay Avakabie May 
1« $575/$200 2415 2791 794-7931 o r 790-1296

HOUSE AND APARTMENTS 3017 SOthand 2604-B 4C 21X  levat
a le  4-1-00 ) 793-0033

Indoor rad» control race car» Hoi R od* Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenu» 797-9964

SOUTH LOOP STORAGE SPECIALS
R«rt »5x10 a« summer lor $120 and g e l»  tree n x n d  lock Other sizes 
available C red i cards accepted Hew locations 746-7622 www stor- 
agezonecom

STORAGE 9.95 UP
Free truck usage Ontere eluder» special» AH Anglican Storage. 
5839 49*1 anamancansforage com 792-6464

STORAGE FOR SUMMER
Sbxtortdtecounl for 3 m onti rental B rad* Storage. 73rd and Upland 
794-0377

SUMMER STORAGE SPECIAL
A 5x10 is $100 for 4 months Hurry! Lmited number available Also have 
larger sizes. North Frankford Storage Zone. 747-8673 www storage- 
zone com

SUMMER STORAGE SPECIAL
Rent a 5x10 a t summer tor $100 Other sizes available Credt cards 
accepted Wesl 82nd Storage Zone 7006 82nd Street 798-7867 
www storagezone com.

WASHERS AND DRYERS for lease' $35 plus lax per month New units 
delivered and «stalled Vis» www universityleasing com for details, or 
ca« 1-800-906-4333

ADOPTION:
Let us fill your baby's life with love an d  

happiness. H appily  m arried  co up le  
w is h e - * 'i ad opt new born . Full-tim e  

m o lh er an d  successful fa th er to  love, 
c a re  and nurture. E xp en s es  paid. C all 

Terry an d  Bob 1 -8 0 0 -6 5 2 -6 1 8 3 .

SER V IC E S

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmakrog. alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fast Sewing Place. 745-1350

PAGER SPECIAL
$99 for one year servee Pager is free C a l 771-1622

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust. Lubbock, TX makes student loans Lender ID# 
820377 Call 788-0800 for details

PROBLEM
PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#<)28

7 9 2 - 6 3 3 1C O L L E G EF L O W E R S2002 Broadway 747-2800
SU M M E R  STORAGE

• $95 For Entire Summer 

• NO  Deposit

Keystone Storage
5710-41 st 

Office

2402-52nd Ste. 12

793-7355
cash,check,Visa,MC

R O O M M A T E S

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor May through August 1 Prefer Tech 
student Rent is $283 50/ month 788-1670

HOUSEMATE. CLOSE TO TECH Laundry and utilities included, pri
vate phone line, off street parking House owned by Tech engineer- 
r g  student $225/month 749-2315, 749-1569

NEED RESPONSIBLE FEMALE roommate for the summer 3-2-2 
nee house $250.1/3 bids Carfi 797-0599

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 3-2-2 Great location With washer and dry
er $233 plus 1/3 M is 786-7791

ROOMMATE NEEDED Female 3 berkoom. 2  ba tí $25(Ymcrth 797- 
7710

TECH STUDENT seeks mate roommate No smoking/ pets $260/ 
month 1/2 bills 4621 46th C al Todd 281-9578 or Mike (collect) 915- 
648-3480
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Double
Bookstore

Receive up to

5 0 %
BACK

fo r  you r  
textbooks 
regardless 
i f  they are 
new, used, 

or where 
you bought 

them

FREE“ W h o p p er”
from

when you 
sell back 

your books 
at any 

Double T  
Bookstore

Locations:

•University 
•4th &  
Indiana 

•19th Street

WWW.doubletbookstore.com

Muench bestows honors to TechstersM ichael Jordan may have reeled in five MVP awards during his 13 seasons with the Chicago Bulls, and the Los Angeles Dodgers may have pulled off five con- s e c u t i v e rookie of the year awards iast decade, but one thing they don’t have is the top honor — a M u e n c h  Award. I present to you the inaugural edition of the M u e n c h  Awards. This column will feature some of the people, teams and organizations of this season that I think are worth Muenchioning.• Smartest person: The first Muench goes to Texas Tech Marketing and Promotions Director Steve

Sullivan. After just three months on the job, Sullivan fired cheerleading coaches Michael and Kristen Carver in March. Sullivan recognized that the Carver’s may have been good coaches but believed they didn’t support Tech as much as they did their own cheerleading com pany in town. Someone once told me that Tech should not even have cheerleaders. I agree. Sure, they are pretty and all, but really, is there a use for them? The crowd does not need them to get pumped up. Maybe someone will get a Muench Award next year if they decide to cut the cheerleading program.• Top organization: Sorry, Saddle Tramps. If you give up your seats, you may get a Muench, but the Court Jesters win the Muench this year. The band is known for their witty and original comments during basketball games. What I liked about the Jesters this season is when they stole the show from Beale Street performers in Memphis, Tenn., when they traveled with the Lady Raiders to the Elite Eight.• Best person to interview: Lady

Raider coach Marsha Sharp now can add another award to her trophy case. Sharp always had something new to say. She never said clichés we always hear other coaches say. And she always speaks the truth.
“ Maybe 

someone will 
get a Muench 

next year if they 
decide to cut 

the cheerleading 
program.”During an interview about Lady Raider Melinda Schmucker-Pharies, I asked Sharp if'Shmick" was WNBA material. She said she would like to see her get drafted but did not think she would get in because of her

shooting. Sharp was right.• Best quote l heard in an interview: After the Lady Raiders defeated Tulane to advance to the Sweet 16 of the N C A A  Tournament, Tech forward Keitha Dickerson said, “I have always wanted to go to Elvis’ house.” Well, I went to his house, and it was nothing special. I didn’t even get to see the bathroom he died in.• Best game I attended: 1 he Muench goes to the football team for their upset victory against Texas A&M. Not once have I been to a game where people were even sitting in the aisles. The one thing 1 enjoyed about the whole upset ordeal was when I fooled many people into saying I was the one hanging on the goal post in the picture everyone saw in the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal the following morning.• Team that looks like they have the most fun: Oddly enough, the Muench goes to the softball team. Although they have more than 30 losses this season, they always have smiles on their face. 1 guess winning is not everything for them.

• Thing I hated the most: Going to the softball games and hearing both teams singing in the dugouts during the game. Not only were the songs terrible, it sounded terrible. What made it worse was I had the songs stuck in my head all day. There are only two times during a ball game they should be singing — during the National Anthem and the seventh-inning stretch.•Strangest people: Wreckem.com users receive the Muench for this category. Most of these users are alumni while the creator is a Tech student. They are so tied up into Tech sports they sit on the computer and post messages about the Red Raiders ranging from recruits to the latest games. It is good that they support Tech sports, but I think they take it too far when the Web site is their life. And everyone thought teen-agers these days were computer nerds.• My best friend: James Dickey. See you next season.
Matt Muench is a freshman jour

nalism major from  El Paso. He can be 
reached via e-mail at 
mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu

Matt
MuenchS t a f f W r i t e r

Raiders close out regular season todayThe Red Raider softball team will close out the regular season when it plays a doubleheader at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m today in College Station against the Texas A&M Aggies.This is a crucial series for the Red Raiders (17-33 overall, 6-9 Big 12) because their perform will show where they will stand for postseason play.th e  top s o f t b a l lsix teams in the Big 12 Conference get automatic bids to the Big 12 Tournament on May 10-13 in O klahoma City,Okla.Tech sits in sixthplace, and with a sweep against the Aggies, the Raiders could move to fourth place.However, all they need is one win to clinch a berth into the tournament.If the Raiders lose both games against the fifth-place Aggies, Tech will have to play a one-game playoff against Iowa State to secure a spot in the tournament.

The Raiders will bring Amanda Renfro and Dana Yocum to the mound as Renfro will try and win the Big 12 strikeout crown for the second straight year.Renfro is the team’s ace leading the team in ERA, wins, and strikeouts.She also has pitched a Big 12 Conference-high 30 complete games.Texas A & M  s ta n d s  near the m id d le  of the pack in confer- e n c e s t a t i s t i c s  when it c o m e s  to batting ave r a g e s(fifth, .267) and ERA (fifth, 1.92). However, the Aggies boast a pair of the top bats in the conference and a pitcher who is having an outstanding year. Selena Collins is hitting .338 with five home runs as a freshman, and teammate Angie Long is hitting .320.Tech is led by center fielder, Sandy Butler who leads the team in batting avearge with a .282 percentage.Butler also leads the team with 17

B IG  12 C O N F E R E N C E
T eam B ig  12
Oklahoma 17-1
Nebraska 12-2
Texas 11-5
Oklahoma State 8-10
Texas A&M 7-9
Texas Tech 6-9
Baylor 7-11
Missouri 6-12
Kansas 5-11
Iowa State 4-13

*a s  o f  M a y  2 ,2 0 0 0 mm...............................................................................................................................................................
Wes Underwood r \ he University Daily

The Red Raider softball team close out their regular season against Texas A&M at 2 
p.m and 4 p.m today in College Station.stolen bases on the seasonToday’s game will be the last regular season contest for three Red Raider seniors.Catcher Kristi Tunnell, shortstop Paula Workman and first baseman Tamara Harrington will suit up for

the last time.Workman also will be trying to extend her hitting streak to eight games this season. If she can com plete that feat it will be the longest streak for the Red Raiders this season.

NASCAR hands 
down penaldes(AP) — NASCAR hit the Penske-Kranefuss team with tough penalties Tuesday — a fine, loss of points and suspension — for using illegal fuel during an April 16 race in Talladega, Ala.Driver Jeremy May-field was stripped of 151 points, dropping him from seventh to 14th in the standings. Michael Kranefuss, who operates the team co-owned by Roger Penske, was fined $50,000, matching the second-biggest fine in NASCAR history. Crew c h ie f Peter Sospenzo was suspended until June 6 and will miss three Winston Cup races.N ASCAR discovered an improper additive — an oxygen enhancer — in the fuel tank of Mayfield’s Ford Taurus follow ing a 14th-place fin ish at Talladega Superspeedway.All the Winston Cup cars used gasoline provided at the track by Unocal. Kranefuss said the unapproved additive was put into the car’s gas tank by an unidentified crewman and called the action a “grave error in judgment.”

MASTER OF 
HER DOMAIN

It’s Goldie’s yard, her house, her 
toys - beyond that, it’s all the same 
to her. Dogs don’t care. But you do.

Jefferson Commons offers the 
world to you with high-speed data 
lines in every bedroom complete 
with internet access or you can 
work in our fully-equipped 
computer lab.

Run on over and sniff out our 
amenities. Were located at 1002 
Frankford between 4th and the 
loop. Jefferson Commons is no dog 

Wk house but pets are allowed.

D o g s  d o n ’t  c a r e ,  y o u  d o !

Reader’s
CHOICE

A W A R D S

Thank you Tech
for voting 

J e ffe rs o n  C o m m o n s  
Best Apartment Property 

In LubbockJEFFERSON
C O M M O N S

1002 Frankford  
Lubbock, T X  7 9 4 1 6  

(806 ) 7 8 5 -4 0 8 8  
www.jeffersoncommons.com

t m  ciME inn crickets!|  Limey Pints Monday: All British Isles Drafts $2Texas Tuesday: All Texas Beers $2 American G igolo All American Draft MicrobreWednesday: Plain Brown Wrapper iskey River Thursday: Jim, jack, Crown & Seagrams $2_H Friday H ourly Shots 
Saturday $4 M artinis 

Sunday $2 Bloody M arys

1, Foosball &  Shuffleboard1$^ • ' Ï(12 B r o d d w ^ y  tbeffMe$fh«p*l- ^ r ....................................................................................
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Oai/y encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Interactive V ideo Gam es &  Q B1
744-HOPS «

www.webmasterneeded@The UD

The UD is looking for a webmaster 
for the fall 2000-2001 school year.
Experience in Macintosh web page design 

using Adobe PageMill preferred.

Apply in 103 Journalism Building 
or e-mail Wayne Hodgin at 

TheUniversityDaily @ ttu.edu.

0)UNIVERSITYDAILY 103 Journalism Blog 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081  
p 8 0 6 7 4 2  3393

\

mailto:mamuench@ttacs.ttu.edu
http://www.jeffersoncommons.com
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On May 11,1970, Lubbock saw the worst dam age in its history when a pair of

tornados wiped out most of its downtown area. Twenty-six people were killed and<
numerous injured and an estimated $135 million in dam age was done. Although 

Texas Tech did suffer some damage, it was nothing compared to the destruction 

the storm caused the city. In the wake of the storm, though. Tech's claim to fame 

has been its world-renowned Wind Engineering Research Center.

E Y E O N T H E

Tech Remembers
A Texas Tech graduate recalls 

his experience during the 1970 tornado 
Page 2
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Sporadic destruction can bo scon in this photo taken of the aftermath on Broadway from the May 11,1970, tornado. The devastated 
house in the middle of the photo is the present location of Gardski’s Loft.

by Pam Smith
Contributing W riterD u rin g  tim es o f  cr is is , people can turn to the few p ro fe ssio n s w ho have the duty and skills to step forward and shine in order to help the rest o f the com m unity out — the police, the Am erican Red Cross, local hospital staffs and the press.O n the night o f M ay 11, 1970, the staff o f the L u b b o ck  A v a 
lanche-Journalhad  their chance to shine, despite a direct hit by a tornado.At 9:46 p .m . that M o n d ay , d u rin g  the n e w s p a p e r ’ s night shift, a reported F-5 tornado made a direct hit on the t w o - s t o r y build in g where th e  A - J  s ta ff  worked, ripping o ff  an o u tsid e  wall and part o f the roof o f the building."Som eone at the last m inute, possibly one o f the p h o to graphers who was sent to take p ictures on the roof, cam e down and had everybody go d o w n stairs," said Freda McVay, Texas Tech jo u rn a lism  lectu rer and features editor for the A -J, when the tornado hit. “No one was in jured. They all m ade it into the basem ent."M cV ay, w ho had  b e e n  at h o m e  in so u th w e st L u b b o ck  when the tornado hit, had heard about the twister on television a few m om ents later. W hen she could not contact the paper by

te le p h o n e , sh e im m e d ia te ly  drove to the paper to assess the situation.“ Water was pouring d ow n ,” M cVay said. “The second floor, where the news production o ffice was located, was waist high (in water). 1 had to hold on to the banister because the water was so strong.”Burle Pettit, editor emeritus of the A -J  and sports editor at the tim e the tornado hit, had given up on a call he was expectin g and was on his way out the door when the tornado hit.“ I was almost out the door — had I not been w a itin g  on  a p h o n e c a ll, I w ould  have b een  a c a s u alty,” Pettit saiej. "My car was 100 feet from  the door, I w ou ld  have b een  som ew here in between.” U sin g  the h e a d lig h ts  o f M cVay’s vehicle as a guide since there w as no e l e c t r i c i t y ,  M cVay and the rest o f the staff began surveying the dam age to the building. Am ong the water- soaked floors laid the remains of the printing press and the p h otography lab. Desks were covered with rubble, and the other tools that the staff m em bers heavily relied on to get their job done on a daily basis were ruined.It seem ed the only thing that did work was a single light bulb in the m iddle o f a room powered by a portable generator. With the paper in ruins, Jay Harris, m an aging editor then, McVay, Pettit

and the business officer o f the paper began looking for alternative ways to produce a new spaper. S in ce  then editor C harlie  Guy was out o f town, it was up to them  to handle the crisis.“For people in journalism, (reporting) is instilled in you — the thought o f not having a paper on the biggest news day in Lubbock was unthinkable,” McVay said.W ith that thou gh t in m in d , McVay and Harris began looking for alternatives. The staff began to do what they did best — the editors began assigning reporters to various stories, ho p in g  they w ould be able to m ake it back to the paper.“ It w as o rg a n ize d  c h a o s ,”

Pettit said. “We knew we were in trouble, but we had no idea of the condition the city was in or if we w ould be able to publish. Instinctively, everyone knew we had a jo b  to do — so we a s sem bled team s.”He said there was no need for a sports editor or fine arts editor at the tim e, everyone im m ed iately becam e reporters.McVay and Harris’ jo b  was to look for a working phone. Fighting falling panes o f glass as they crossed the street, M cVay said they finally found a phone in the nearby Southwestern Bell bu ilding.It was from  this phone, and one at K FYO -FM  radio station,

that would facilitate the production o f the paper. T hrougho ut the night, as reporters returned to the paper, Harris would d ictate stories to the A -J’s sister p aper, the A m arillo  G lo be-N ew s, w ho th e n  w ou ld  typ eset and produce the Lubbock paper behind their own.“It was a m iracle o f putting a paper o u t,” McVay said. “W ithout A m arillo , we never w ould have gotten the paper ou t.”Pettit said the A-J staff was very appreciative o f the Globe-New s staff and the effort they put forth.“ (The Globe-News) was trying to put out a paper o f their ow n,” Pettit said . “ I am  sure it was a challenge to do ours as w ell.”

However, the newspaper was d e liv e re d  to p e o p le ’s hom es around 2 p .m .T he next d a y ’s sunlight also allowed the reporters to see the full extent o f the damage to the downtown area for the first time.“ It looked like it was two different cities,” McVay said. “One looked like it was hit by an A- b o m b , th e  other was u n to u ch ed .”
Pettit described the aftermath as a war zone."It was all very exciting,” Pettit said . Adrenaline is a powerful d r u g ... it puts you on a high in a hurry.”For days afterwards, members o f the A-J staff worked on stories in what had been the classified advertising section of the building. The new spaper began contracting out printing and photography job s to local com panies in order to produce the paper until their own facilities were repaired.A m o n g  all the news stories p u blished  about dam ages and injuries were the hum an-interest stories o f  the survivors who ran for weeks afterward.“O ne o f the stories that I wrote was about a lum beryard owner," M cV a y  s a id . “ O n e  o f  his em ployee’s houses had been destroyed by the tornado. In the days a fter  th e  sto rm , he and som e o f the other lum ber people rebuilt his ho use.”Pettit said som e o f  the best w riting to co m e  out o f the A-J happen ed during the 48 hours after the tornado hit.“ D u rin g  this tim e, ordinary re p o rte rs  up  a n o th e r  le v e l,” Pettit said. “They perform ed way above the best o f their ability."
Ja m ie  Laubhan contributed to 

this story.

“The thought 
of not having a 
paper on the 
biggest news 

day in Lubbock 
was unthink

able.”
Freda McVay

Tech journalism lecturer 
and former A-J editor

Ex-student, Tech legend 
remember 1970 tornado
by Kevin McEwen
StaffW riterIt has been 30 years since a to rn a d o  to u ch e d  dow n at Texas Tech. The damage from the M ay 11, 1970, twister has been fixed, but the memory re- m a in s for o n e  fo rm er Red Raider.Steven Souter, a 1971 graduate from the Tech College of Architecture, was a resident assistant at M urdough Residence Hall at the time.“Finals were over, and 1 was one of only about sue to eight students still in the dorm ," Souter said. “ I had heard earlier in the day that there was a storm  w arn in g issu ed  that night, but the weather in Lubbock in M ay is pretty unpredictable, so I hadn’t paid m uch attention to it.”As Souter packed up for his return to his hometown o f El Paso, the w eather began to change, and he listened for a bulletin on the radio.“1 noticed the wind was getting stronger and stronger outside," Souter said. “I turned on the radio, but the power went out before I cou ld  find any weather information. I opened my blinds, and I saw a telephone pole bouncing end to end across the lawn next to the dorm .”T h e  w in ds co n tin u e d  to grow stronger, so Souter met up with the other RAs from  Stangel/Murdough Residence Com plex and made their way to the basement o f Murdough. From there, they listened and waited."We could hear glass breaking, and the wind roaring — even in the basement," he said. "I’ll never forget the om inous noise — almost like a freight train. We stayed there until the

“Everything 
was devastated, 
and it was like 
a bomb had 
dropped —  

total1
destruction.”

Bill Dean
Ex-Students Associationnoise died down, and we went back upstairs.”Within a few minutes, campus security arrived and took down the nam es o f everyone. The RAs then  help ed  ca m p u s security check the hall for other students.The next day, Souter witnessed exactly what kind o f dam age had been done to his car."A light pole had fallen over it, and there was a metal trash can smashed through the back w indow,” Souter said. “There was a w heel from  a bike ram m ed through the front grill. Most o f the w in dow s w ere b ro k e n . It looked like som eone had beaten it with a ham m er.”Souter said he then noticed the damage the tornado had wreaked on the rest o f the campus."The tornado had just hit the edge o f the cam pus but had cut a huge sheath between the campus and downtown,” Souter said. “It looked like entire b lock s had been com pletely cleared. Water was run nin g everyw here from broken pipes. There was a large church where all that had been left was the organ pipes and the raised platform where the choir used to sing.”D espite the destruction the tornado had brought upon Lubbock, Souter said he still believes

it could have been worse.A n o th e r a lu m n i w ho remembers the fatal tornado is Bill D ean, a professor in the School o f Mass Com m u n ications and executive vice president and ch ie f executive o fficer o f the Ex-Students Association.“The tornado knocked all the radio stations’ power out bu t n ot the te le v isio n  s ta tions’,” Dean said. “If a person wasn’t w atching TV that night, th ey  w o u ld n ’t have know n what happened.”Dean said the weather that day was quite unusual."It was a very hot and h u m id day, w hich was unusual for Lubbock at that tim e of year,” he said.D ean was the director o f Student P u b licatio n s at the time and said the tornado was very destructive.“ T h e to rn a d o  hit a m ile from where (Loop 289) intersected (Highway 87), now I- 27,” D ean said . “ Everything was devastated, and it was like a bom b had dropped — total destruction.”Dean said he received the tornado warning at a very inconvenient time.“ I was in the shower and heard the announcem ent that there was a tornado on the gru u n d  in dow ntow n L u b bock,” he said.Souter said if the tornado hit a few days earlier, there may have been more fatalities."It was so fortunate that it had h ap p en ed  after classes had been out, or the death toll would have been many, many more,” Souter said. “The cam pus cam e through pretty well. All-in-all, Texas Tech was very, very fortunate.”
Jen n ifer Bailey a n d  Kelsey 

Walter contributed to this story.

RHC memorializes victims

Greg Kreller Thp University Daily
Hills and windmills adorn tho grounds of tho Ranching horitago Cantor. Some of the 
mounds at tho RHC aro made from debris of tho May 11,1970, tornado destruction.

by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorIt seems fitting that a windmill sits atop the central mound at the Ranching Heritage Center.After all, part o f the-ground that m akes up the m ound was provided by debris from a powerful display of wind and Mother Nature that hit Lubbock on M ay 11, 1970.The tornado tore through the m iddle of the Hub City, dam aging buildings throughout the city and the Texas Tech cam pus.M uch o f the debris left over from  the tornado dam age was taken to either the area which is now the Beri H uffm an Softball Com plex or the windmill mound o f the R H C.Tech G roun d s M ain ten an ce Director Dewey Shroyer worked on the cleanup effort and said it took most of the sum m er of 1970 to finish moving the debris.“We worked on it for most of that sum m er,” Shroyer said. “We used dum p trucks and loaders to move the debris.”Som e of the debris was taken to the w indm ill site because it was m uch closer than the Beri Huffm an site, he said.“It took a lot less time to move it across to where the m ound is,” Shroyer said. “ It was also a lot cheaper to move it there than the Beri Huffm an site, which is where most o f the debris w ent.”The tornado did m ore than just d am age bu ild in gs around Lubbock, it also claim ed the lives o f 26 Lubbock residents.In an e ffo rt to h o n o r the memories o f those fallen citizens, fo rm er L u b b o ck  M ayor Jim  Granberry decided to assem ble the Citizen’s Advisory C o m m ission for Rehabilitation.A .C . Verner headed the co m mittee, and they helped to gather support for local legislation in August 1970, which would eventually result in the construction o f the Luhbock Mem orial Civic Center.The center was built right in the heart o f downtown, in an area that was destroyed by the tornado.

On March 2, 1977, the m em orial was finished, and dedication and ribbon-cutting cerem onies com pleted the construction.The 300,000-square foot facility cam e com plete with a theatre, e xh ib it h a ll, b a n q u et h a ll, 12 m eetin g room s and ap p ro p riately enough, a foul weather co n venience entrance.T h e C iv ic  C e n te r  h o u sed  grand-opening events M arch 2 through March 13, 1977.B an quets and d a n ce s were held in the banquet hall in the first week, and Waylon Jennings played a concert in the exhibit hall.The Lubbock Sym phony O rchestra christened the theatre portion of the Civic Center with a tribute to the m usic o f Henry

M ancini.And on March 13,1977, festivities concluded with a Holiday on Ice Extravaganza in the exhibit hall.W ith the co m p le tio n  o f  the Civic Center, the com m unity of L u b b o ck  had rea lized  it had joined together to m ake a reality.Jim Bertram was the director o f planning for the city o f Lubbock at the time o f the opening of the Civic Center.Bertram sum m ed up the feeling am ong Lubbock citizens at the opening o f the Civic Center."I think Lubbock grew up a lot in the period follow ing the tornado," Bertram  said . “T he city grew up more in that 10-year period than it has at any other time I think.”
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Disaster
Supply

Kit
• A three-day supply 
of water (one gallon 
per person, per day) 
and food that won’t 
spoil

• O ne change of 
clothin g and fo o t
wear per person

• One blanket or 
sleeping bag per per
son

• A first-aid kit, in
cluding prescription 
medicines

• Emergency tools, 
including a battery- 
powered NOAA  
Weather radio and a 
portable radio, flash
light and plenty of 
extra batteries

• An extra set of car 
keys and a credit card 
or cash

• Special items for in
fant, elderly or dis
abled family m em 
bers

Tech team swarms spring storms

Mark Conder/Courtesy Photo

A wall cloud forms north of the Texas Tech campus. Mark Condor, a Tech graduate student from Denver and member of the storm 
chasing team, said his main duty is to chase dangerous storms while trying to gather information for future research.

by Kelsey Walter
StaffW riter

O f  all places to live in the world, Mark Conder said there is no way he would ever live outside Tornado Alley.Conder, a graduate student from  Denver, joined Texas Tech’s atm ospheric science team with hopes o f gain in g m ore know ledge o f what fascinates him  the most — twisters.As part o f  the grou p  sin ce  1997, C o n d e r is a m em b er o f Tech’s storm chasing team . He tracks tornados every chance he gets.The storm  ch a sin g  team  is m ade up of 14 graduate students in the atm ospheric science departm ent. Conder said there are tim es when undergraduates are allowed to go on trips, but it’s not very often.C o n d e r  said  T ech ’s storm  chasing team was the first established in Texas schools.The Departm ent o f Civil Eng in e e rin g  su p p o rts  the team  when possible, supplying them with funding when needed.“This is such a great area for chasing,” Conder said.He said the team  on average usually goes out about on ce a week, but som etim es, the main focus is not on a tornado.“Som etim es our trips are for experim ental research,” Conder said.Although Conder adm its it is som etim es boring, he said a lot o f the job is sitting around and waiting for som ething to pop up.C o n d er said it is extrem ely im portant to follow the dry line, which starts west o f Lubbock.

Tornado Alley consists o f areas in Texas, O klahom a, Kansas and Nebraska, where a tornado m ost likely will occur.“Rarely do we go further north than O klahom a,” Conder said.He said tornado season starts rather early in Lubbock and lasts from late March until m id-June. He said the most active tim e period o f the season is from  late April to late May."A rou nd the en d  o f  Ju n e , sto rm s g e n e ra lly  sh ift to the north to Kansas and Nebraska,” he said.A m o n g  several n e ce ss itie s  that make studying tornados so fa scin a tin g  for this group are m ap s, ce llu la r  p h o n e s, v id eo  ca m e ra s  and h a n d -h e ld  a n e m o m e te rs  u sed  to m easu re  wind speed.Conder said the team uses the Internet, along with help from several weather services across the South Plains.Before m ak in g a run , team  m em bers m ust analyze all the data they have co m p iled . A n other team  m em ber stays b e h in d  and w atch radar so the team  will know where to go once it is out in the field.C o n d e r  sa id  on  a n o rm a l chase, two or three cars are taken with a m axim um  o f four people in each vehicle.There are several rules a storm chaser m ust follow.H e sa id  it is im p o rta n t to never go alone and travel on dirt roads."It is too difficult to navigate if you are by yourself,” he said.A m id  th e  d o z e n s  o f  rural cou n ty  roads throughout L u b bock County, it is im portant the

team m em bers know where they are.“We never try to get too close,” Conder said. “The more you go out and experience real tornados, the safer you are going to be because a person will develop a b e tte r  u n d e r s ta n d in g  o f  the storm s. Tim e is always your e n em y.”As a m eans o f gaining ad d itional knowledge about tornado wind speed, pressure and other characteristics, the team  uses a weather van to launch weather balloons into an area where severe w eather is likely to occur. The balloons are released into the air near a dry line or a super cell where they can be most effective.

O n their trips, chasers carry a data transm itter to help them  determ ine how a storm is form ing.“The transm itter tells us a lot about the atm ospheric environm ent where the storm is form in g,” Conder said. “It gives us a go o d  id ea o f  w hat the storm  m ight be capable o f.”Sam  N g, a graduate student from Philadelphia, said love for the weather is the most unique part about the m em bers."It helps to spread the Tech n am e ou t to the rem ote su rrounding area,” he said. “ It is our responsibility to chase dangerous storms while trying to gather inform ation for future research.” W hile Ng has not been on a

live tornado ch ase, he said he will do whatever it takes to help and improve the team.Albert Pietrycha has been a team m em ber for four years and has participated in the researching aspect o f tornados in the lab. He has witnessed more than 100 tornadoes and has been caught in three."I am  not a storm  ch aser,"  Pietrycha said. “ I ’m a storm co n noisseur.”He said the team  is the next phase in the scien tific  c o m m unity’s efforts in understanding to rn a d o  g e n e sis  an d  severe storms.“With time, what we learn will have a positive im p act on  all com m unities,” Pietrycha said.
research blows out of 1970 tornado

Greg Kreller/The University Daily

Wind Engineering Research Technician Tony Rodriguez cheeks data at the computer data processing room inside the Wind 
Research building. The center has seven major areas in which scientists conduct research on wind effects.

WERC
by Charlie Milling
StaffW nterM any students consider the wind a nuisance, but researchers at Texas Tech see opportunities in the wind.Researchers at T ech’s W ind E n gin ee rin g  R esearch C en te r study every com ponent and every p ossible  ch a ra cte ristic  o f wind they can find.“ It is a m u ltid im e n s io n a l project,” said Kishor M ehta, director of the Wind Engineering Research Center. “The researchers cover m any fields and com e from  m an y d iffe re n t d e p a r tm ents. Som e include architecture, econom ics, m athem atics, statistics, civil engineering and m echanical engineering.”T h o u g h  the ce n te r  w as form ed in 1988, research already was being conducted.“ It really started back with the fa m o u s  L u b b o ck  to rn a d o  in 1970,” M ehta said. “That was in tense. Scientists from Tech’s Institu te  for D isaster R esearch  looked at the damage, and from there, the whole concept o f wind research started growing.”

IDR has since been incorpo-' rated into the W ind Engineering Research Center.Scientists focus on extrem e winds and its effects on the en vironm ent and conduct studies exploring tornados, hurricanes and other extreme winds.Researchers from IDR perform wind engineering research on the interaction betw een w ind and structures and disseminates the information for professional use.“The IDR is very instrumental in collecting inform ation from the aftermath o f a severe storm ,” Mehta said. "That is only one im portant aspect o f w hat we go through.”The research center has seven m ajor areas in which it conducts research  on e v e ry th in g  from  w ind erosion to the effects o f strong winds on buildings.In 1998, Tech allotted funds to build a wind tunnel. The tunnel is divided into two sections: a boundary layer section and an aerodynam ic section.Chris Letchford, research professor o f civil engineering, co n d ucts research w ith the w ind tunnel.

• f-M . 4 ,  ¿ 4  ,  *J t\ H r* ¿ VHe said the m axim um  winds the tunnel generates are up to 120 m ph.“W hat we do is put up m odels o f b u ild in g s ... and then g en erate the w inds,” Letchford said. “ From that, we can tell certain effects.”T h e W ind E n g in e e rin g  R esearch Center also offers m any opportunities for graduate work.M ike Chaye, a graduate student from  Brisbane, A ustralia, w ho c o n d u c ts  research  on m icrobursts in the wind tunnel, said he always has been fascinated by thunderstorm s."T exas Tech an d  L u b b o ck  have given me with a great arena to work in ,” Chaye said. “What I do is try to make microbursts in the w ind tun nel. I just started this is m y first sem ester at Texas T ech.”Scientists from  the research center also look at the proprieties o f wind, including its speed and energy it creates.The center offers a library that h as m ore than  4,500 a rtic le s  d e a lin g  w ith to rn ad o s, h u rrican es and th u n d erstorm s, a lmost anything having to do with wind.“ I am  very proud o f the ce n ter, and everyone who has co m  mitted their efforts to it,” M ehta said. “ I feel we have been instrum ental in our research efforts an d  w hat we h av e  a c c o m plished. The future shows m uch prom ise."
Communities depend on eyes of volunteers
by Alicia Field
StaffW nterW ith their eyes on the sky, w eather w atch ers and storm  sp o tters m easu re m ore th an  rainfall and wind speed.T hese v o lu n teers fro m  the com m unity are an integral part o f the National Weather Service and the lives of those living in the com m unity.Albert Pietrycha is a m eteorologist from the National Severe Storm s Lab in N orm an, O k la ., and a research assistant in the Departm ent o f Atm ospheric Science at Texas Tech.P ietrycha said m ost storm  spotters are volunteers, usually am ateur hand-radio operators, and m any also are law enforcement officials and firefighters.

“T hey’re there to assist their own com m unity," he said.Pietrycha, a storm spotter for 10 years, said storm spotters are trained by the National Weather S e rv ice , and m o b ile  sp o tters drive around areas that are in danger of severe weather.S p o tte rs  ca ll the N a tio n a l W eather Service with w eather inform ation for their area when conditions becom e likely for a storm.“The best asset is their eyes,” Pietrycha said.In the past 15 years, efforts have increased to warn citizens o f severe weather, especially in the area east o f the front range o f the Rockies known as Tornado Alley.“There is a rhyme and a reason to storm s — th e y ’re very

Storm Spotters»w ell-structured,” Pietrycha said.Storm spotters have a general u n d e rsta n d in g  o f  storm s and m easure wind speed, hail size and w atch for flash flooding in their area.“The more education a spotter has, the greater ch a n ce  o f keeping them selves and others safe and providing accurate in form ation  to the w eather service,” he said.In ru ral areas e sp e c ia lly ,

storm  spotters are essential to d is s e m in a tin g  in fo r m a tio n , Pietrycha said.“Storm spotters are a trem endous asset — they com plem ent what is seen on the radar,” he said.K evin  S m ith , K I.B K -T V  weather forecaster, said weather watchers also are an integral part o f storm spotting, and they help the television stations with their weather coverage.“They help us to utilize our system better,” Sm ith said.Weather watchers are citizens who volunteer to m easure elem ents o f weather such as wind and rain by taking periodic m easurem ents with wind and rain gauges in their backyards, Smith said."They’re intrigued by weather,

and they love to do it,” he said.G iv in g  c itiz e n s  a lo c a lize d  view  o f  w ea th e r c o n d it io n s , watchers are most significant to the area they live in.W ith the aid o f radios, cell phones and other eq u ip m en t, storm  chasers actually  pursue storm s and report the m o ve m ent o f the storm  m inute-by- m inute.Sm ith said most storm ch asers take a class prior to storm  ch asing and are paid for their work. He also said m any chase storms as a hobby.Even though weather w atchers and storm  spotters do not chase the actual storms, they can make a d ifference in notifying the com m unity o f possible d a n gerous weather conditions, said Bruce H aynie, a storm  spotter

an d  research  a s s o c ia te  w ith T ech ’s D e p a rtm e n t o f  A tm o spheric Science."Spotters can give from one minute to .30 m inutes o f warning tim e,” Haynie said.Inform ation  co llecte d  from  storm  spotters is reported d irectly to the N ational W eather Service in Lubbock, and spotters pay particular attention to large hail and wind speed. Rotating wall clouds also are w atched as they favor conditions for a tornado.“People who want to becom e spotters are trained for a year before they begin ,” Haynie said.Storm spotters com e from  all walks of life, Haynie said, and are located everywhere.“Their main goal is the protection of life and property,” he said.
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Campus part of volatile Tornado Alley region
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by Matt Muench
StaffW riterW hen most people think ab ou t e a rth q u a k e s , they think of the West Coast. When people think about hurricanes, they think o f the East Coast.But in this region of the United States, people think of tornados.Texas is one o f four states that lie in a region of the world that is hit by twisters more frequently than any other area.This territory is called Tornado Alley, and Brian Hughes, Texas Tech student and K CB D -TV  severe w eather coordinator, said this is one of the most dangerous places to live in the world.“This is a region that is very volatile to natural disasters,” he said. “ It is definitely dangerous to live here.”Tornado Alley encom passes the states of Texas, O klahom a, Kansas and Nebraska.A lth o u g h  no state in the United States is entirely free of tornados, they are most frequent in the Plains area betw een the Rocky M ountains and A p p a la chians.Hughes said tornados occur in

Tornado Alley because the flat land allows cold, dry polar air from  C a n a d a  to m eet w arm , moist tropical air from the G u lf of Mexico. When the two air masses collide, it forms a tornado.In the Lubbock area, between 900 and 1,000 to rn a d o s have been reported since 1950. The counties o f Lamb and Hale have been hit the most with 70 and 105 tornadoes, respectively.Hughes said it is just a case of bad lu ck  for H ale  and Lam b counties.Lubbock County is in a close third with a frequency of 67 tornadoes or about 1.4 per year.H u ghes said a tornado can strike in this area at any time b ecause there are no m ountains in this area.“A tornado can strike any time in this region,” Hughes said. “We are just lucky that we have the technology to detect the tornado before it hits.”In Tornado Alley, more than half o f the tornados detected o ccurred in the months of May and June and within the hours o f 5 p.m . and midnight.Hughes said these months are hit most because of the changing of seasons.

"These months are more volatile than any other because there are more wind changes from the transition between the seasons,” he said.T he w inter m o n th s are a ffected the least because the air is more dry.Although living in Tornado A lley may be frighting, some Tech students say they would rather live here than any other natural

disaster area.“A lot o f times, most tornados are not d a n g e ro u s,” said Sam  Steen, a freshman business m ajor from  W ichita Falls. "H u rrica n e s and earthqu akes cau se  more dam age.”Steen also said he sometim es thinks about the dam age that could occur.“O f course I think about it beca u se  it could  happen  at any

tim e,” he said . “But it is so m e thing I don ’t think about every day. 1 guess it is just norm al.”H ughes said he thinks a tornado is more dangerous than a h u rrica n e  b e ca u se  w in ds can  reach up to 318 m ph, com pared to a hurricane’s possible 150 mph speed.“ I th in k  to rn ad o s are m ore dangerous, but it really depends on where it hits,” Hughes said.

Darrel Thomas. Student Publications

Houses and automobiles sustained considerable damage during the tornado that hit Lubbock in 1970. The South Plains are part 
of Tornado Alley, a region of the United States where conditions are favorable for severe weather and tornados.

La Niña contributes 
to severe weather
by Patrick Gonzales
Sports EditorWith the sum m er m onths approaching, Texas Tech students m ay experience m ore severe weather than they are used to.The reason: “A little girl,” known in weather terms as La Niña.In a La Niña weather year, such as this year, the Pacific O cean is characterized by unu su ally  co ld  tem p eratu res, bringing wetter conditions to the northern U n ite d  States and wanner, dryer conditions to the sou th ern  tier o f  the country.An example o f the effect o f La Niña was during last year's winter season, said KLBK-TV w eath er fo re ca ste r K evin Smith.W hile the Lubbock region experienced a very mild w inter, the northern part o f the United States was slammed by winter storms.T h is  m ild  w in ter c o u ld  make for an interesting severe weather season for the L u b bock area. Smith said.In a typical w inter season, the arctic fronts work down to the so u th ern  tier o f  the U nited States, forcing m ost o f the accum ulated m oisture in the G u lf  o f M e xico  fu rth er south.However, during a La Niña year, the colder ocean waters force the arctic fronts to stay in the northern half of the United States, therefore, m aking all the accum ulated moisture in the G u lf o f M exico available during severe weather season.“It just makes you wonder what type of severe weather we co u ld  have with the G u lf  o f M exico so ripe,” said Sm ith, a 1999 Tech graduate. "There were days in January that I saw dew points in the 70s, and all that moisture is available during severe weather season.”However, a La Niña weather system does not occur every year. In fact, according to the N ational O ceanic and A tm ospheric Association, from 1904 to 2000, there have been only 16 La Niña weather patterns.

O ne o f those patterns o c curred in 1970, the same year Lubbock experienced a deadly tom ado on M ay 11. TVventy-six p e o p le  d ied  d u rin g  th at twister, which Sm ith said registered as an F5 on the Fujita Scale.Even though three decades has passed since that deadly storm, Smith said it is only a matter o f time before another F5 twister makes its way to the Hub City."I don’t want to scare anybody, but I do predict if not this year, then next year or the year after, we’re going to have an other F5 tom ado hit Lubbock,” Smith said. "It is just a matter o f time, especially in a year like this — a La Niña year.”A typ ical severe w eather season begins in late M arch and can last until early or mid- June, Smith said.But, in this year’s La N iña year, Lubbock already has exp e rie n ce d  so m e  severe weather, he said."Lubbock registered a Potential Dangerous Situation or P D S, in the second week o f February, w hich I had never seen before,” Sm ith said. “And som e places like Fort Worth have already gotten a wake-up ca ll, so we n eed  to be p repared.”Tech student Randall M artin is one person who does not need a wake-up call. Martin, a junior marketing m ajor from Fort Worth, visited his hom etown a few days after it was hit by the deadly storm.“It was the m ost craziest thing I ’ve seen in m y entire life,” said Martin, whose fam ily and hom e was not harmed. "There were cars turned over and w indow s blow n o u t o f buildings. It is really a scary sigh t — on e th a t everyo ne must see.”For that reason, Martin said every student should be aware of La Niña, and the dam age it could bring.“ It’s not ju st co in cid e n ce  that L u b b ock ’s last tornado happened in a La Niña year,” he said . “ I ’ve seen d am age firsthand, and believe me, it is not too fun .”

When disaster strikes home

for survival,” Martinez said. “This includes medical treatment and attention to meals and shelter.”The Red Cross then provides fam ily services to families by d o nating daily m edication, lost eye glasses and other personal needs. The cases that are taken in are left open for 30 days or more to offer services to those who still need it, M artinez said.“Our aim is to get those people in need back on the road to recovery,” she said.Jackson said, despite the destruction surrounding a disaster like a tornado, he takes com fort in the fact that he has helped those in need.“The best thing in the world is knowing that you helped a fam ily who has lost everything,” said the 26-year-oldTech student who is working on his EM S degree. “ It is the greatest feeling to see a happy and thankful face from  som eone who has just received what they need to survive.”Training at the Red Cross is free and offered to anyone interested, said Martinez."Right now, we have 30 trained people who are on call 24 hours a day,” she said. "We currently have others in training, and we hope to have more want to vol-

Red Cross 
volunteers 
help victims 
with loss

by Shannon Davis
StaffW riter

Red Cross volunteers 
stand next to the 
disaster truck after 
returning from Fort 
Worth to help with 
clean up efforts after 
the tornado there.
The Red Cross 
provides assistance 
to those affected by 
natural disasters 
such as the tornado 
that ripped through 
the Hub City on May 
11,1970.
J.T. Aguilar
The University Daily_______unteer.”Volunteers have a variety of jobs and opportunities to help during disasters. They m ay distribute vouchers so fam ilies can replace lost clothing, read to ch ildren at a tem porary shelter or help  co o k  d in n er for 100 d is placed families.O n ce  a v o lu n te er h as been trained and has gained experience, they may be asked to help victim s meet long-term  needs by re p la c in g  lost p e rso n a l and h o u se h o ld  ite m s and m aking d am age assessm en ts that will help the Red Cross and other governm ent agen cies offer lasting assistance.“This is a good way to contribute to the com m unity, and it is a pleasure to help people 24 hours a day,” Martinez said. “We need more people who are bilingual and can speak Spanish.”The Red Cross is looking for volunteers in all areas, such as trained volunteers, clerical work, washing vehicles and other areas.They also are interested in a group that would like to help volu n teer with the o rg an iza tio n , M artinez said.For more inform ation  or to volunteer, call the Am erican Red Cross in Lubbock at 765-8534.

When disaster strikes, Am erican Red Cross workers are at the scene sup plyin g food , clothes and a place to stay to those in need.Volunteers and employees of the Red Cross working across the country provide services to meet the needs of people in their co m munities.Lubbock’s Red Cross is ready at any m om ent in case a major d isaster strikes, such as the tornado that tore through the Hub City on May 11, 1970.The city and co u n ty  have created  a d isaster plan w hich coordin ates the g o v e rn m e n t’s * resources, said R o s a 1 y n M artin ez, the d ire cto r o f e m e r g e n c y  services at the L u b b o c k  Am erican Red Cross.“ We have trained Red Cross volunteers that com e together to provide the best assistance we can offer,” Martinez said.The American Red Cross follows a procedure to offer assistance when a disaster occurs in a community.If severe weather is predicted in the area, the Red Cross is paged and warned to start preparation. V o lu n teers co m e  to g eth er to learn o f the situ atio n , d ecid e

what actions to take and split into groups where help  is needed , Martinez said.“ T h e p roced u re  we fo llow  brings together volunteers without losing accountability,” said W illia m  Ja ck so n , d ire cto r in charge o f the first aid and d isaster a c tion teams at the Lu b b ock  American Red C ro ss . “ We meet and split into teams to find the hardest-h it areas and where we need to go to first.”D u rin g  a m ajor d isa ster, police, em ergency m edical services, the fire department, city officials, Red Cross and others meet at the Em ergency O perations Center to prepare.After victim s have been a ttended to, Red Cross volunteers begin to help victim s pick up their lives and try to provide hope for them.“Dam age assessment is done first, which is providing for those people who need certain items

“The best thing 
in the world is 

knowing that you 
helped a family 

who has lost 
everything.“

William Jackson
Red Cross volunteer

Tornado myths: fact or fiction?
Fiction: Areas near rivers, lakes and mountains are safe from tornados.
Fact: No place is safe from tornados. In the late 1980s, a tornado swept through Yellowstone National Park leaving a path of destruction up and down a 10,000-foot mountain.

t

Tornado tidbits• Most tornados move from southwest to northeast.• Ground speeds can vary from stationary to 70 mph.• 800 tornados are reported each year.
Fiction: The low pressure with a tornado causes buildings to "explode" as the tornado passes overhead.
Fact: Violent winds and debris slamming into buildings cause most structural damage.
Fiction: Windows should be opened before a tornado approaches to equalize pressure and minimize damage. 
Fact: Opening windows allows damaging winds to enter the structure. Leave windows alone. Instead, immediately go tc a safe place.

I
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Warm air key for storms
W ind direction, speed  
also play into form ation
by Jennifer Bailey
StaffW riterT o rn a d o  se a so n  b e g in s each February as the sun’s w arm th begins to return to the W estern H em isphere.T h u n d e rsto rm s d ev e lo p  in w arm , m oist air in advance o f e a stw a rd -m o v in g  co ld  fron ts. T h o s e  th u n d e r s to r m s  o fte n  produce large hail, strong winds and tornados.A cco rd in g  to the A m erican  Red C ross’ preparedness guide, late w inter and early spring torn ados often arise with strong, frontal system s that form in the central U nited States and move east.G e n e ra lly , before th u n d e rstorm s d ev e lo p , a c h a n g e  in wind direction and an increase in wind speed with increasing a ltitu d e  crea tes an in v is ib le , horizontal spinning effect in the lower atm osphere.Rising air within the thunderstorm updraft tilts the rotating air from horizontal to vertical.Joh n  R obison, ch ie f m e teo rologist for K C B D -T V  in L u b bock, said con ditions for a torn a d o  are fa v o ra b le  d u r in g  a warm day.“ W hen the tem perature is 70 degrees or higher, the air is un- . stable , and w hen a cold  front c o m e s  th r o u g h  an a re a , the w arm , unstable air and cold air c la sh , w hich creates or form s severe thunderstorm s,” Robison said.A strong updraft, he said, creates pea- to m arb le-size  h ail, and if an intense updraft occurs, there possibly m ay be enou gh * strength to create a tornado.Robison said tornado season generally begins in m id-M arch, and peak hours for favorable  tornadic con d itio n s can occur

from 4 p.m . to 9 p.m ., when daytim e  te m p e ra tu re s  are th e ir  h ig h e st and m o istu re  is less stable.Tornados also can form  d u ring the early stages o f thun dersto rm s an d  c o m m o n ly  are found around the Rocky M o u n tains, the Plains and the w estern states.W hile m ost tornados o ccu r during M arch through June, or severe w eather season, the Red C ross’ guide said tornados also can occur at any time during the year.Robison said for the southern states, peak tornado seasons o c cur M arch through May, w hile the northern states see to rn ados during the sum m er.The guide also states a secondary tornado season occurs in the fall.The average tornado travels from southwest to northeast but ca n  c h a n g e  d ir e c tio n  at an y tim e.The average ground speed o f a tornado is 30 m ph, but it can vary from stationary to 70 m ph.T he w ind caused  from  to rnadic action can appear translucent until it picks up dust and debris.The gu id e also states m ost p e o p le  have m is c o n c e p tio n s  about tornados and where they occur.While most tornados occur on land, som e can begin on water.W a te rsp o u ts  are w ea k e r form s o f a tornado that o ccu r over water. These tornados are found along the G u lf Coast and southeastern sites.W aterspouts generally move inland and becom e tornados.Robison said no m atter what type o f w eather arises, people sh o u ld  a lw ay s h av e  a sa fe ty  plan.

Stronger West  
W inds Aloft

Southeast  W ind  
N e a r  G round

Before thunder
storms develop, 
a change in wind 
direction and an 
increase in wind 
speed with 
increasing 
height creates 
an invisible, 
horizontal 
spinning effect 
in the lower 
atmosphere.

Rising air within 
the thunder
storm updraft 
tilts the rotating 
air from 
horizontal to 
vertical.

An area of 
rotation, two to 
six miles wide, 
now extends 
through much 
of the storm. 
Most strong and 
violent tornados 
form within this 
area of strong 
rotation.

Tech campus prepared for disaster
by Michael Denton
StaffW riterW hen it com es to safety from natural disasters like tornados, Texas Tech is prepared for an event well before it occurs.Ever since the tornado that n early  d estro y ed  L u b b o ck  in 1970, Tech has been prepared for such a disaster, if it ever happens again.“Tech’s system consists o f four external old civil defense sirens that can all be sim ultaneously set o ff from a switch located in the police com m u nication s room ,” said Sgt. Dan Hale, public inform ation officer for the Tech Police Departm ent.Along with the siren system located on cam pus, Lubbock has done its best to prepare for a tornado by strongly supporting the N a tio n a l O c e a n ic  and A tm o spheric Adm inistration’s weather radio system and local television

stations that invest in some of the m ost advan ced D op p ler radar systems.“The m ain systems Lubbock depends on to warn people today are the televisions, radios and the N OAA radio system ," said Ken Olson, emergency m anagem ent coordinator for the city o f Lubbock.The NOAA radio system co n sists o f small radios people can buy at local appliance stores, and w hen a w eather w arning is issued, the radios transmit a distinct tone that alerts people of severe weather.The device, costing between $20 and $ 100, is a way to keep up w ith severe w eather w arnings b e c a u se  the rad io s are p r o gram m ed for certain  cou n ties and can inform people o f severe weather that is far away and a p proaching.“One advantage that Lubbock has over other places is that we

have such flat land around us, that we can see weather form ing from miles away and know what is com ing toward us well before it hits,” Olson said.Along with being prepared to warn students about a possible tornado, Tech is also well-built to handle a tornado."All o f the residence halls have special locations in the basement ... that are especially m ade for shelter from tornados,” Hale said.If a tornado is approaching, Tech officials suggest students either enter a residence hall and go to the special area, or enter any building and move down to the basem ent away from  w in dows.“The safest place in a building is a main hall.in the basement of an y b u ild in g , and stu d e n ts  should make sure they are away from windows to keep from getting cut by broken glass," Hale said.
• iu  ratlins h  tuns UK m il milt IKKHE SIT »El SHELTEI

What to do if threatening weather approaches
Each year, many peop le  are killed o r  seriously injured  

by to rnados despite advanced warning. Som e may have 
n o t heard th e  w arn ing  w h ile  o thers  received th e  w a rn 
ing but did n o t believe a to rn a d o  w ould actually affect 
th e m . Being p re p a re d  and in fo rm e d  d u rin g  severe  
w ea th e r w atches and warnings could save yo u r life in 
the  event th a t a to rn a d o  threatens yo u r area.

A fte r  you have received  th e  w arn ing  o r  observed  
threaten ing skies,you m ust make a decision to  seek shel
te r  before  th e  s to rm  arrives.

• In a hom e o r  building, m ove to  a pre-designated shel
ter, such as a basem ent.

• If an un derground sh e lter is n o t available, m ove to  an 
in te rio r ro o m  o r  hallway on th e  low est flo o r  and get

under a sturdy piece o f fu rn itu re .
• Stay away fro m  w indow s.
• G e t o u t o f autom obiles.
• D o  no t t ry  to  o u tru n  a to rn a d o  in y o u r car; instead, 

leave it im m ediately.
• If caught outside o r  in a vehicle, lie flat in a nearby  

ditch o r  depression.
• M obile  hom es, even if tied  dow n, o ffe r little  p ro te c 

tion from  tornados and should be abandoned.
Occasionally, tornados develop so rapidly that advance warn

ing is not possible. Remain alert for signs o f an approaching 
tornado. Flying debris from tornados causes most deaths and 
injuries.

Information .compiled from U.S. Department of Commerce

Tornado
Safety
Tips

If you are at hom e:
• Have a plan
• Monitor severe 
weather
• Go to a small 
interior room or closet
• Don’t open windows

If you are at school:
• Have a plan
• Monitor severe 
weather
• Identify areas o f 
relative safety
• Stay away from glass
• Avoid gymnasium
• Look above
• Stay at school

If  you are in a car:
• Drive away from the 
tornado in wide open 
spaces
• Drive to a 
substantial building
• Seek shelter in a 
culvert (watch out for 
water)
• Get under an 
overpass or bridge
• A ditch is a last 
resort

If you are at a 
football gam e:
• Follow instructions 
of authorities
• Get out o f stands
• Don’t panic
• Seek shelter under 
the stands
• Be aware o f tall light 
poles that could 
collapse
• Don’t get in your 
vehicle

If you are at the mall:
• Seek small rooms; 
avoid open areas
• Stay away from glass
• Get under heavy fur
niture

source: Institute for Disaster Research, TTU
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